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C!tall from J trusaltm 
WE ARE impelled by a sense of urgency that 

can only be described as awful to share with 
our churches at home and overseas the need which 
God has made known to us in this holy place. 
Through the common witness of representatives 
from many lands we have been led to realize that 
the uni6.cation of the world on the basis of 
unchristian social and economic order is presenting 
the most powerful opposition to the Gospel that the 
Church has yet been called to meet. Moreover, 
many features of the life atid witness of the 
so called Christian nations in particular still offer 
an insuperable obstacle to the acceptance 
by non-Christian .races of the salvation which is 
in Jesus Christ. . 

The International Missionary Council earnestly 
, calls Christians everywhere to a new and deeper 

repentance; to a fresh reliance upon the power of 
prayer; and to an unmeasured offering of sacri-
·ficial service. We believe tha t the life of the Church 
can only be renewed so that its power can be com-
mensurate with its task if it resolutely seeks the 
:first things. and from all ecclesiastical concerns that 
deaden its witness,' turns again to God. 
-From the Report on the Home Base, Jerusalem Conference . 
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We Thank Thee, 0 Lord-1 ( 

For .the life that we share. with all mankind, 
Fpr the heritage of wisdom and of faith wrought out through the 

ages' 'and now intrusted to us, . 
For our dependence upon our fellowmen and for their neea of us. 

We thank Thee, 0 Loral ' .. 

the=hours, when-
For ,hours of silence when we heard Thy voice, 
For hours of joy that found its s'ource in Thee, 
For hours of pain that felt Thy healing toud1, 

We thank Thee; 0 Lord I 
For women's greater opportunity to serve, , 
For freedom to give mind and heart and strength where need is 
. greatest, ' 
,For open doors to truth, anG f0r t'he right to enter, 

We thank Thee, 0 Lord.! 
'-From The Retreat Service, used at Atlantic City and Dominion, 

Board Meeti'YIgs. .::, 

Editorial 
Lustre 

inay be properly called Domin-
lOn Board number. It wonld be 

manifestly impossible to transmit to our 
readers every detail of the crowded hours, 
bitt by word and picture we have tried 
to tell something, not only of past and 
present policies and the- folk concerned 
therein', but of ,the larger outlook inher-
entin all our work, anG the spirit which 
pervaded every ses·sion. 

Such a gathering is arranged for the 
purpose of Going business. Immediately 
after the qpening exercises of the first 
day, there was a plunge into the duty of 
the hour, and the days following, were' 
packed with the sched,uled items; Yet 
many felt there was less. of that relent-
less, urg-e, "so much to do and so little 

'] 

time to do it," than in the two former 
less of adjustment and much 

more unified effort. 1n-' 
deed, the impression gathered by those 
who attended the meeting was just that 
of r:eal unity, a longing to do the work 
at nome and abroad oocause it 'is our 
work and the Master's. . 
. There .was another which-

gathered force aspla:ns and purposes 
were. unfolded day by day. We sensed 
an increasing concern' regat:Ging the 
quality of the work done in aH that per-
tains to our missional'Y programme. 
The adequacy of building and equipment, 
the education3i standards. of the workers, 
and business effiCiency in, organization 
were all points. brought forward in de.;. 
bate and suggestion. We are aoing good 
work, but is it done in the b8St possible 
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way? seems to be on the lips of mahy 
speakers. And ,this question, so vital to 
the success of the whole enterprise, was 
crystalized .in a little story told DY one of 
our missionaries from Japan. . . 

A silk manufacturer said .lately to·,a 
'Christian worker in Japan, "We can al-
ways tell the Christian girls by the kind 
of work they bring out; the silk is finer 
and more lustrous !." Nothing said at the . 
'board meeting held for us more sug-
gestiveness than that. It is not in the 
number of converts that the real success 
of our missionaries is found, but in these 
strong reactions against al1 old way of 
living' and the glad and conscious effort . 
to relate the whole of Hfe into the imi" . 
tation of Christ. And it is not the 
amount of work done by us in this new 
year of the Society which win count in 
the· total amount, but the qualities of 
mind and 'heart which we bring to it. 

.Is our work finer and more lustrous 
because of fellowship with the Master? 

Gifts of Friendship 

. T AST year the Committee on World 
L Friendship of the Federal Coundl 
of the Churches of America sent a num-
ber of dolls from the children of the 
United States to the children of Japan. 
Some time afterwards a wonderfulcollec-
tio-n of dolls was sent. from the Japanese 
back to America. 

This year American children are send-
ing friendship to Mexican 

-, children, ·each. bag-containing. .pictures of 
. two Mexican heroes and one of Lind-

berg. These two episodes are to 
translate the great issue. of world friend-
ship into a language which can be read 

_ by every child concerned. Who shall 
say what effect stIch a gesture of good-
will may have on to-morrow's 

I . At the Domfnion Board . meeting' ·a 
suggestion' was brought forward by the 
Secretary of Honan, Mrs. Inksater; from 
¥rs, Donald McGillivray, Shanghai, re-
. garding friendship-:dolls from the chil-
dren . of Canada to the little folk of 
China. This matter finally. ieft to 
the ExecutivefQr further consideration. 

Singing Our Way to Unity 

W ,E ARE speaking much in our mis': 
sionary work about New Cana-

dians and the rich and picturesque con-
tribution which they are making to this 
conglomerate nation whi6h is QUI'S. I 
wonder if we are in danger of forgetting 
the .older Ca.nadians, equally picturesque 
and possessing a heritage of infinite value 
--otU French-CanaQIan friends? 

A most interesting experiment is being. 
worked out/by the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way for the purpose of drawing the at-
tention of thoughtful Canadians to the 
. wonderful possibilities inherent in a 
closer union of East and West, of Eng-
lish- . and French-speaking peoples. 
Under the clever originator of the move-
ment, John Murray Gibbon, the FC:ilk 
Songs and Handcraft Festival; which 
was inaugurated last year in Quebec, has, 
been repeated :witH even more success 
this year in the dId city. It is another 
evidence of the spirit of friendship 
abroad, the effort of two peoples .to un-
der-stand. one another and their delight at 
the discovery of mutual tastes and ideals . 

. "Singing Our Way h is 'the 
happy manner in which Blodwin Davies 
puts.it in The New Outlo9k. Nothing' 
was so surprising and delightful to the' 
French folk as the appreciation of the 
folk songs and chansons of old, given by,. 
their English-speaking brothers. "We 
discover," they said, "that we have some-. 
thing in common." What a signifi<;ant 

-phrase!-, And· if that is so with OUr love' 
. of music, riJ.ayi.t not be so in many' other. 
. fundamental things of life? 

. Christian Literature rr HE "Chlldren's' Bible," bY'. Mrs. 
.·Donald has ha5i a won-

derful reception. A second .edition of 3,060_ 
copies is on the press, and it. has . been 
adopted 'for . use_in the Daily Vacational; 
Bible Schools. . . 

Other good books are published, 
althOugh their nUINber, with. 
the flood 'of harrrifulliterature, is'pitifuUy ·1 
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smdit·, One 'of the most recent is Mof- A New Church 
fatt's "Everyman's, Life of ,Christ," just N 'rHE 'd, £ d' k' 'd t "', d . i ,,' C·· . Th '. h' I ml sto ar an sorm!}"', ays, translated mto hmese., e tl'>UC 109 h C'h h' f Ct . t' Ch··" ,', little book "The Life, of an Unknown t e new . urc 0 m ma 
Disci Ie" 'is also findin", its way into ,bor.n. IS most" slgnificax:t . 
·the60r:...es of the ChhTese., The ,Old IX: these tom wIth 
Testamerit, too, is coming to its own and In the hav.e accomplIshed; 
"The' Pro hets" is now in: its second through the firs; 
d't"" p " step towards U111011 m the churches.. J e I IOn h h d . I dO, . The riew c urc 'oes not yet mc u ' f! 

" Methodists or Baptists, b1.1t' 
Ready for Se.rvice i ' about a third of all Protestant communi.., 

, ' ' .. ' cants in the coutry.: Very few mission ... 

I T IS a happy coincidence that, in pub- aries have desired to perpetuate denomi-
lishing the September programme for nationalism, and the 

Mission Bands; which stresses our Cana- themselv.es have rarely been able to under:. 
dian kindergarten work, we ,can also re- stand our differences., , 
cord the signal success of two :Japanese So it 'is: that the future;. in spite of 
girls who came under the thatcis insecure·and dangerolls,ois= 
"our, ,\vno-yet,.:.full of, promise. Perhaps the with-
had their early tri\ining in the Onental 'drawal of the missionaries and therespon-
Home there. . , sibility upon it, may giye the 

Mrs. A. M.Scott" President of, the Chinese Cllurch a renewed energy g.row-
Alberta Conference Branch, send11 an aC:-ing out of a great need for the guidahce 
count· of the graduat,ing exercises in· of God. ' , , 
Lamont . Hospital, Alberta, 
Danish, Ruthenian, and Canadian Were . A G' t C ' ti . f rea onven on, represented m the group 0 ,young WOm€!l" -, " , 
who had ,prepared tflemselves for thIS/\. T THE time of'writing; btilletins'are 
great Among. the rest. were two rl.arri:ving telling of Tenth Werrld's 
charmmg girls, Ohl)'O - Kl1ba Sunday School ConventIOn to. be held at 
a!1d , Oyama, : t"';;> of the e£fi- Los Angeles, July, I 1'- ,There ,are ex-
_clent graduate nurses, the printed pec:ted 2oo.Japanese Christians, the great-
record, "that Lamont ever put est pHgrimage ip history, says the Ft:de,ral 
the seal of approval. upon. One of Council BuHetm from a non-Chnsttan 
thel"!:l, Miss Oyama, headed her class, and land toa gathering., _ 
was awarded the gold medal for general There is no doubt that the interest of 
proficiency! As she and her these delegates was aroused,or' at ' leasf 

, mounted the platform to refelve thelF stimulated, by the eighth' convention,' 
diplomas bouque,ts hande,d which was held -The Japanese: 

'them. from theu- fnenp, MISS, AnX:1e 'are deeply conce'rned with education, bttt' 
Martm, of the Onental Home, Vlctona, ,a number of them for the first time be-' 

.It is a startling on our convinced, t?at there grow-: 
. Canadian prejudice to be told that no hos- mg need for rehglOus education, and th.at. 
pital in British Columbia '(VQS wilHng to' it should be upon a 
:accept these two cley:r interesting As a people they have raIsed ,the largest: 
girls as nurses in trammg and they went sum of for, the work haSt 
'out of the province int0 A-Iberta, totht; ever been grv:en. fnnn a non-Christian;, 

, UHited Church Hospital' at 'Lamont. 'country. ; 

,-
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The Outward Look 
, JAN])'!' T., MACGILLIVRAY 

, , 

Address tlte President at the Annual Meeting of the . Dominion Board 

'N 0 VERSE of. Scripture. with its lutionary situation in China, and. 'prob· 
richness of promise, is more timely lems within our own country. More im· 

or 0ft repeated by the members of thi-; mediate is that meeting of the Interna-' 
Board than these words, "As thy day is ,tional Missionary Conference, at Jeru-
so shallthy strength' be," for in the daily salem. We are to hear 'from two o"f those' 
and weekly routine of office duties no who were present. To those who were 
lesson comes to us more often mid the privileged to be of number, among 
'sense of the importance of our task, its them Dr; Oliver, one of our own 
magnitude, its complexity, than our sense' missionaries representing India, those 
of insufficiency., The years pass aiideach days must ,be in sacred 
soquitkly; a.lready three of them in aU memory and far-reaching possibilities.' 
since we ·became a united Board, and as Surdy it is another step forward towards 
we look back on the work accomplished the final goal of peace and good-will' on . 
we' see that promise fulfilled in all its earth. As we look into those pictures ar-

fbI' as-the day there 
strength given. Patience, hope and trust, - and think of the nationalities t'epresented, 
trust in Him who is our Lord and' followers of the Christ, meeting in war-
Saviour. These were -virtues which we ship of a common Lord and Master, does 
needed in measure running over imd 'still it not. thrill us with its outc0rlle, the tri- 1 
neep, , These we can truly say have been umphof the missionary caus¢, in which 
the spirit which helped us aIong our way. we area part? And now, as't:heycome 
, During these meetings we will' cde- down from the Mount of Olh'es and go 

brate in remembr-ance that historica.l date their, way to the ends af the earth, \vith 
of Church union in Canada, June l 10th; - the. evef-new message of the charigeless-
the beginning of a movement _which is Chri;;;t made still more real in power and 
becoming more and' more a wodd'move- triumph, may it be ours to help il1 the fuI-
ment in religious significance and in fillment of their sa,credhopes.!. -
which we glory to take part. Already we ,are sharing its influen<ie; its 

While the execative, with its depart- viewpoint, through many fine artiCles re-
mental committees,has had its many leased for publication, The-Intemational' 
duties to perform in the path ,af adminis- Missiariary Council will hencefarth ,stand 
tration, you as Conference Branch Presi- for a world organizatipn of Christian 
dents and representatives have had- the its object, "Winning the world 
responsibility of organization and over- for Christ, not merely :in the geographkal 
sight of the Canadian work within the sense, but in bringing aU areas of human 
bounds of your Conference. To;.day we activity under 'the i£!.fluepce of Christ." 
meet together as a Dominion in Do we catch the new viewpoint that is 
Annual' .council to study our task as a their:s-nota lessening of emphasis on 

in -relation ,to the Church's evangelism, but an expansion of the 
,greatet: task. ,theme, the Christ life, in its application? 

Outside the Society's immediate inter- In ,contrast. to the Edinburgh Confer-
ests, we recognize other interests ,still ence of. 1910 when inter-racial and in-
whose influences act and interact on dustrial themes had· little recognition, ihe 
Church life and work; and which Jerusalem gathering, from the nature of. 
consciously or unconsciously affect our its personnel, cotdd not get awa;y from 
viewpoint. Many of these win occur to such questions, and as one outcome there 
you, but ,outstanding are the meeting 0'£ is bro).lght forward a set of industrial 
world Christians at Jerusalem, the ,revo- standards which missions should hold, up 
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Were our forces normal, in China to,. a loyal Chinese of meJ.1 and 
day,' the Woman's Missionary Society women. Undet: tile new organization the 
would' have over seventy missionaries: in ConfereJ;lceof the Chinese Church be-

, its thrE!e fields of West China; Honanancl comes the chief our mis-' 
South erina.To-day South China is nQr- sion .councils becoming more- and more 
mal again, welcomed and undisturbed by advisory. , 
:a:dverse facti0rls, our boarding school is Th('j test to which the Union College of 

,wit.h students, its Chir:es.e West' China and Shangtung have been. 
prmclpal IS Pak., of whose heroism, put with foreign staff much depleted is 
m . the 'N. ank1!lg Affair we ha ,heard. another valuable commentary, on the 

IS her adViser: Dr, calibre of the youth wllo have passed 
Chur:g IS a.hly. carrymg h,er load m the. through primat:y and secondary 'schools 

which IS t? be put m thorough . into the institutions of higher 
pair, and a Canadian nurse goes out thiS It was' a woman who was elected pr.esl-

in ans,",:er to f0r of the student body at West China 
. help and report1Og conditIOns qUiet. CoHege. An interesting story cis told of 

,The patiently, waiting it:! "Ch!!loo," the college name of the Univer-
Shanghai to return to West China, re- sity in 'At the time Of th!! 

.. ago,.' 
ariiCwitTlthe good-will of oULe:x;ecutive, ' the whole of staff and 
went their way up the long Yangtze students started out in preaching groups 
River fourney of two thousand miles. two by two as in New Testament times, 
News of their safe arrival has come and going out into the rura:l parts or crowded 
an eager group' of eight more are Cities where they could an audience, 
iog word to proceed from Canada m Mr. Djang, who graduated from Knox 
September, making in all agm,up. of . College two years ago, was their leader 
'about fi fteen 0'£ our single women, which and seports. remarkable success and 
would seem a sufficiently large group to experiences. 
g? forward tiB new.situation is re- Interesting developments in Union 
Viewed: for, the fact that work are before us', the request to become 
the have to return, a constituent member of the: Woman's 
there are v!tall changes In Department of Che100 UniveFsity. We 
cedure which for Wisdom 10 - can meet this only in part :).'t present 
slowly wmnmg back the , by the appointment of 9- ntirse, .Miss 
of the Chmese people. Consular adVice Coral Brodie of the Honan-staff who is 
to (;lUr WOHle.n permits residence in !WO ready to 'She is· the choice,toQ, 
of tile stations, Chengtu and of the Honan Councit On invitation of, 
Our missionaries have pressed f.or the!r the English Presbyterian Board, weare' 
return, as we would expect, know!ng their' co-operating in their mission ,in South 
hf!'roic natures, yet they see the Wisdom Formosa. Tw.o members o·f staff from 
this gradual return till a public feeling IS our former field in the North are already 
assured. For the sake of the Church and there. 
its new. day of responsibility the chang.e 
must come gradually and willingly. 

Postal service to and from West China 
has been possible' and has enabled our 
millsionaries to keep in touch with their, 
workers, encouraging anduphoicl,ing 
them as they carried responsibility alone., 
They left over ninety women as, Bible-
women ahd teachers, carrying' on in' 
school and church, and reports. indicate 
thaUhe greater per cent. have made good. 

The Church has been held together by 

We can picture w.hat the reo·pening of 
work will mean· to our missionaries in 
China. We need to remember them in 
their work of reconstruction and reor-
ganization. There wil1 I::ie disappoint-. 

at itJe destruction that has come, 
and news is awaited of the conditions Ot 
all property. Our future building policy 
in China, as in all our foreign fields, must 
be thought out again in the, light of de-vo-
lution.' In the meantime, sufficient has 
been ieftin the estimates to make some 

''','' .':.-
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of our property habitable again. No in- Auxiliary of the Church of England in 
demnity will be sOllght unless the Chinese Canada the other day, declared the re-
voluntarily offer, but the personal losses cent 'evacuation has advanced the cause 
of our 'missionaries are another matter. .of missions twenty.,.five years, and"from it 

North Honan has been the' battle- willI emerge a United Church of Christ 
gr0und between the North and South, for China, denominational lines lost sight 

loss has been heavy. We know nat 'of. -His prediction of Chinese woman-
, from day to day who are occupyir.g our hood was that she would gain a place of 
,buildings. Wanton destruction has fol- equality unknown to women in any other ' 
lowed.: Geneval Feng, for whom Honan part of the globe. When seeking to form , 

, once had such respect, was among the a W0'rnan's Auxiliary in the Synod of 
guilty. With the Nationalist army in cbn- Honan, the name Hauxiliary" was notac-
troll of Pekin we\are told two-thirds of ceptable, suggesting inferiority, and 
China wiH ,be under their sway. It is its place the term was adopted, Wom<i:n's 
llnsafe to predict the future; we must Missionary Service League I 
patiently wait, hoping that the dawn of During the year, conferences have 
better things for China is hrightening. held with our missionaries fn,lm China as , 
, Conditions of famine and misery have we shared each other's cO.ncern for the 

IoHowed in many parts,' and we in this for your ,Executrve has been 
peaceful land cannot realize what it ar:XlOUS to. .gen,erously 
means. Fortunately the Famine Relief WIth them loa sltuatlon wh!ch they 
Committee, set up in 1821 in Pekin, has had no ,control.. A .. was, 
been called into action and has made use sent to each, askmg If she deSired to re-
of money:available. It is organized with!twn to the field under the new order 
its thirteen branch committees in thirteen If she would accept temporary app01l1t:" 
provinces, is philanthropic as an or.gani- ment meantime' under 
zation, and, many missionaries serve on the Woman's MlsslOnarl' .. ,To 
it. Its method of relief takes the form of the first there, was unammous deSIre to 
payment to able."bodied members of re- return to China an1 to the second.a m?st 
fugee families for work done on public loyal response, which helped toslmphfy 
improvements, such as river dykes and the furlough of home 
mads. They are paid in grain shipped workers .. party out m Sep-
into the district ; only raw material, no tember WIIt mclude Misses Jack,. 
money, goes in. We are told that even Wellwood, Rouse, Virgo, Ward 
armies and 'bandits respect its flag. An ;lnd Darby. The question of return to 
American engineer is at present at the Honan, is not being considered, nor is 
head of the committee. h is the G0spel there any proposal to ask new mission-
again appli'ed and; through such means aries to go to China, except to coast mis-
6f befriending China, Christian na,tions si'ons. The· strain and anxiety has been 
are helping:. toesta'blish -her future. too, great., .' We .must think of the future, 

We think of Mrs. Tzen's"words as she nevertheless, and' the appeal still stands 
said good-bye 'on. leaving for China, to be r,eady to fill the vacant posts' esped-
«Don't keep your eye!) on the firing line; ally of dectors and nurses. . 
keep it on the Christian Church." If the 'There is not time to speak intimately 
story\ of her life in the June MISSIONARY of each foreign field or each department 
MONTHLY is a type of China's Christian " in the home field; that will be for our 
womanhood, qS we believe it is; ther.e i;S -secretaries. Suffice. it to say that our 
,golden material on which to ,build. The hon0red Moderatqr, Rev. Dr. Endicott, 
contacts t;Iadeby in will spend the. thirdanniiv:ersary of the 
Church, hfe and datly affairs ,will' react union, June loth, inWest Central Africa, 
fot the Church as welI as bringing our Church's message of greet-
for Chma m days to come. ing to the native Church and to the mis-

Bishop White Of Honan, adjacent to sionaries. The visit of two o·f our num-
our mission, addressing the Woman's ber, Mrs. Ferbesand Mrs. Sanford. to 
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'qalling on the, Woman's Missionary 
Sod¢ty representatives to heIp, as 

py the ioint 
which come to Its from This re-

of our work is raising, questions both 
of poficy' ,and of ty.pes of' work that 

be continued. 
The policy our Church commits to 

Presbytery the oversight of all missionary 
work within its bounds, and' while the 
Woman's Missionary Society administers 
its own work in Caaada, it is ever, ina 
sense, of partnership, 'for the work of our 
Church is one. ,Hence we -welcome the 
knowledge that the relationships sug-
gestedare being happily worked out, 
which means a link right 1;1P from Pres-

!<!. ,. __ 
Gonnd!. 'The impression left as we meet 

. our ,executive women in Conference 
branch and is of the strong 
and representative body af Church 
women who are shouldering responsi-
bility and who are well able to 'think 
through problems of local work, and free 
the already over-worked Executive of 
the Dominion Board of the necessa.ry de-
tail. This is the method under which the 
Home' Mission Committee of Presbytery 
works and is the met1}.od carried out in the 
Councils ',on the foreign fields, leaving the 
larger questions of policy and common 
interest to the DOlninion Executive: It is 
for the future, we are huiMing, and as 
newly formed p0licies are being tried out 
and reactions are feft, , so we must be 
guided. 

Tl!tere are indications ofa lack' of 
knowledge among the lay people of obr 
Church as to why The Mis-
sionary Society is not a part of the Main-
tenance, and Extension Fund, nor is there 
anything in the literature issued to ex-
plain. We wonder if the remedl}' is n9t 
in adding thereto, as information,a sup-
plementary statement and figures 01. the 
W.M.S. estimated needs. We believe it 
would make far better understalJding 
both by the ministry and the lay member. 
We car,ry large responsibilities in both 
the home and foreign fields of o1.:1r 
Church, amounting to over $1:,000,000.00, 

, In Desert Places 
Mark 6:13' 

Steep the path. the burden heavy? 
, Jesus knows·;' 

'And in "love calls weary ones 
To seek repose; 

Oft apart in desert, place 
-To rest awhile, ' , 

Where the quiet hours, His 
,Will beguile; . 

Comforted; and strength-
", 'ened ,. 

Heart 'and: nerve," 
Toiling on, or waiting order:s, 
, Him we serve.' . 
By a W.M.S. "Shut::in." , 

E. Williams> 

bHt the needs and cost of maintaining the 
work ar:e known only -to our own organi-
zation. We are anxious to find a more 
satisfactory basis of, allocation, and, mti-

"tHaI' conference on women's work and' the 
general work of the Church might find a 
remfi'dy for 

The spi.rit of, the past year's work in 
the conference branches of the, Dominion 
indicates a distinct. step toward 
the achievement of our goal: when, we 
shall be able, as a society, not only to 
maintain fully' our present wQrk, but 
generausly to answer the insistent calls 
which growth demands. During these' 
yeaFs since Union w!:! have been putting 
our house in order. ,It may, take five 
years, a reasonable time, befpre, we' ,<;an 
see our waY .for any aggressive pro-
gramme of work. Much has been ,ac-
complished in the' foundation b.uilding 
and we rejoice. As we study oui-
at close hand and then look far down the 
highway that is ol1rs to fonow, four 
urges meet liIS, which' seem fundamental 
to the fut1.:1re building up of our work: 

The urge for and planned 
giving rather than by spasmodic effort, 
and thus rna,ke passible ,a balancing of 
needs adequately sustained and a growth 
worthily met; 

;:!, 

" 
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The urge for a better understanding of 
the relationship of our work as an in-
tegnil part of the Church's missionary 
programme; 

The urge for young women of teen-age 
and older to consider seriously service, in 
our Church. willing to train and fit them-
selves for the new and arresting situation 
in the greater Canada that is upon us, 
willing to serve also in those other 
countries where the women's movement 
for emancipation is one of such com-
plexity' and which Christian womanhood 
must help to solve; 

The urge not alone for stewardship of 
possession, of time, and of service, but 
for" vision, for, while the needs of oFgani-
zatioll in our Society must take due place. 
let us not miss those heavenly harmonies 
which' the nature of our work 
foster iR our own souls, and thus make 
possible that -balanced vision of a great 
work and a great purpose. - ' 

Before bringing message to a 
close we would recall with loving remem-
brance those who have passed into the 
IiJe made perfect, Miss Lackner and Miss 
Harl'ler, missionaries beloved in Japan, 
and Mrs. CoUn Young from the Execu-
tive of this Board, also Mrs. Gordon, of 
Montreal, a member of the form'er Meth-
odist Board for many years. Valued. mis-
sioRaries also have -had to withdraw, s()me ' 
but for a seaSOR, through breakdown in 
-health or famiily reasons, also from the 
Executive we sha11 miss familiar faces 
who find it impossible ,to serve. 'They 
go with us still along the way in interest 
-and sympathy. 

of those retiring we would 
mentiOR specially.: Miss Eva 'Smith, 
Assistant Treasurer since U riion,aRd, for 
many years connected "with that office 
under the former Methodist Society. 
She has meant much to us during these 
transition years., Her qualities of mind 
and heart were recognized from the first. 
She at once established a confideqce 
among the United Board in 
caring for this part of the work. She 
had the confidence of our Treasurer ana. 
of the Auditors of the Society. 'Hers 
was,a work dif!icult an,dexactingand,she 
spared not herself. ': 

It will also come as a matter of deep 
regret to know that Miss MacGregor.lays 
.down her duties as Travelling Secretary. 
The strain of the years has told. Few 
know Western Canada as she does, nor is 
there one more wekome and beloved, for 

, into the highways and byways she wept 
telling four story, organizing and inspirl. 
ingin the interests of the Church's Mis-
sions for over tweRty-five years. 

Both of these loved their work and we 
shall miss them. Our prayer, that 
health may come to, them both again and 
that in the quietRess of rest the memory 
of a w,ork well and faithfully done for 

Master may bring them joy. ' 
During these sessions of our Doininion 

Board may the vision of the nobilitv of 
our work be such that each member 
go forth with joy and earnestness, eager, 
to bring into that vision, eager to 
l'lut her best of mind and heart into that 
service given in His flame and for His 'sake;-'-' ' -- .. _ .. 
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Protestaqt Churches who are retreating t"ion regarding important ·action of the 
fron;I the congested parts ofgreatci!ies.: Board. Mrs. J. H. Purdy, the ent,husi- . 

From the third speaker, Rev. "J. C. l astie Young Woman's, Secretary, re-
Cochrane, came a great story of the in- signed this year, and Mrs. McClintock.' 
'vestments of The United Church in who" has given good service during la5t-
character. Mr. Cochrane tola·· of 'his' winter in Mrs" Purdy'S absence, takes 
early life, the little log house, the sweep- her place. Mr!!. Chant's report, as al-

. ing forest fires, and the undau;nted spirit ways, was full ·of good things 
of. those who .could say, "We wiII just' pUshed and a great faith in better: things 
trust in God and begin again 1':. , . . to: come. It w:as good to have the 

C.G.LT. groups represented· by a secre,. 
Opening 
Session 

O Thu d . ! tary aU their own, a young woman in 
n 1'S ay· mormng I" h . h . I 'k . 

began the real business of c osetouc Wit gu s war • 
. week. ThefoUowing: . . . '. 

does not pretend to repril;lt thaf,Conferenc,e We are always peculiarly 
which. can be found in .full in the An., BranchRepre- interested in the introduc-
nual Report, soon to. be in the hands ,q£,sentatives tion of delegates-from our 

membersrratheritisall"attempt ,to . .so 
-capture things much too illusive' for re- longs to bring the daims;of her particu-
ports and to make mme real to the scat7 lar .province before the attention of the 
tered members the women who have Bo<!;rdand there is always 'a certain 
been given the leadership in: this great amount of good-humored rivalry which 
movement. The admirable -reports, of wakens a ready response in those. who. 
the General Secretary,' Miss' Effie Jamie-' listen.- ' 
son, wi:ll well repay those who read them :From Alberta came again Mrs. ·A. M. 
carefully. Great praise was also given Scott, than whom no better champion 
to Mrs .. A. W. ,B1.',iggs,: could. for thefo}k ,live on' 

_ and the ASSistant Treasurer, . MISS Eva the' pratnesand earn their hvmg; often 
Smith, fcir upon them fell the burden Q'fprecariously eneugh, on the scattered 
adjustment Qf salaries o£.rnissio'naries fanns. ,Mrs. J. T, Daley, another {ami;. 
and the working out of the financial plan:;' liar. and welcome :figure, again repre-
and problems presented. ' _ ' sented the Bay of Quinte as· President. 

Mr:s. J. W. Bundy,_Secretary of Chris- We .Mrs. J.S. pordon; President 
tian ,Stewardship and Finarice, proved of. the BntIsh Columbm Branch, but we 
by a blackboard demonstration the' wis- were .all glad· to have the., pleasure of._ 
dom and practicability of budgeting, meeti!tg M,rs. G. 0., Fallis,and he<!;ring "-
and showed its efficiency in the past w:hen he.r ';lewP.Olnts on the; work.. One 
it has been adopted., Mrs. A. E. Mc- formerly of West' Chma,' 
Ctilloch brought in the r.eport on the Re-, MISS Mary A. was one of .the 
tirement Fund, policies of which are gra- ?elegates,rrom thiS branch. The f011ow-
dually being perfected. mg preSIdents of Conference Branches 

. whQ always make real and val,uable con-
. tributiens in the discussions of the ses-

Home A study of the Third· sions, were also in their places.: Mrs. B. ' 
Organization Annual Report will-give all G. Amott, Ham'ilton; Miss A; M. Ren-, 

interesting details concern- riie, London; MFS. C. W.-Gorclon, Mani-
ing and the, reports Home tciba;Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Maritifue; 
Organization. These AuxiHariesMrs .. J .. H. Laird, ·Saskatchewan,. anel 
and Associate Helpers by Miss Jamieson;' Mr.s.E: B. Lanceley, T'oronto. Miss E. 
Young Woman's Work, Mrs. D. T. Mt- F. Tweedie the new President df Mont-:-·, 
Clintock; Mission Bands and Baby' represented ,that branch, an.d 
Bands, Mrs. C. A. Chant; and Mrs. W.H. Henderson, former Presl-

Mrs. Fred Bartlett:' Miss' dent; was also a delegate. It was a real 
Jamieson has elsewhere some lufQrma- pleasure too to hear from our Newfound-

, 
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land friends, Mrs. C. H. Johnston, and 
Mrs. Chas. Howse, the latter the mother 
of our missionary, Millicent Howse, who 
has been busy at language study in Por:-
tugal.· Mrs. EugeNe Lindsay, President, 
was not able to be present. 

The President's tine message, given at 
the Friday afternoon session, ispd:nted 
elsewhere. Miss Winnifred Thomas, 
Candidate Secretary, presented her re-
port afterwards,giving. some most inter-
esting details of, the great business of 
the quest for our new missionaries. _ Miss 
Thomas sounded a note of warning-=-the 
prospect was not too bright for the yeaI' 
to come, and not many candidates were 
so far in evidence. 

The Jeru- On Friday evening, in ,the 
salem· Confer- Timothy Eaton Memorial 
e.nce Session Church, we heard two 
speakers give their impression of the con-
ference at Jerusalem. One ·of these was 
Mrs. Murray Brooks, the only womanre-
presentative from Canada, who has ,b,!'len 
in Y.W.G.A. work in Ceylon, India, and 

hi Edinburgh, Scotland. We .pub-
'admirable account in the July 

Numoer of the magazine. The other 
speaker was one. in whose .project we' 
were intel'ested before he spoke, Dr •. 
Rischauer, of the Woman's Christian 

. CBllege; Tokyo, Japaa.. One o-four mis-
sion,aries, Miss Constance Chappell, is' on 

. the staff of this college, and the Presi-
.. dent, Dr. Yasui, a woman of the most' 

;:;teding Christian character, is recogniz¢' 
as second to norie in-the field 
ed·ucafion in Japan: Dr. Rischauer 
brought to us a great vision -0·f the poten-
tial power of the awakened womarihood 
of the East. The possibilities of the c91-
lege are unlimited if only tne financia;l 
needs are adequately met, and. we longed, 
as we listened to that thoughtf ul address, 
to have -more share In the great task of 
giving to the girl's of Japan tha,t higher 
education which wiH enable them to take 
their places as leaders in the best moye-
ments of the nation. 

Through the kindness o·f Mrs. H. J . 
. Pell, many had an opportunity ,of meet-

ing Dr. Rischauerat a reception on 

Saturday afternooN, which also afforded 
a delightful social femotion for delegates 
and .members. 

P\1blications Saturday morning was 
given over to publications. 

_ Mrs. A. M. Phillips, Secre-
tary-Treasuver of Literature, gave a com-
prehensive of her department, the 
sale of books during. the year, the publi-' 
cation and, sale of leaflets, and the pre-
paratiON, and presentation of slides on 
the work·of the Society. Periodicals was 
presented by Mrs. H.C. Parsons, Secre-
tary-T·reasurer, and the report showed a 
very ·satisfactory condition of 
this department. Subscriptions to THE 
MISSIONARY MONTHLY number 65,074:; 
fifty-eight per cent. of the total auxiliary 
members are subscribers. 

The three editors also gave their re-
ports at this ,session. AU were ·brief and 
to the point,; a magazine has a way of 
speaking for itself and iS'its own justifi-
cation. - THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY re-
port, :brought forward hi}" Mrs. J. H. 
Turnbull, that the magazine has 
passed ·the experimental stage of its e:Xiis-
tenceand, according to the _ many asSt11'-
an.ces given, adequately represents the 
great body of women who' compase our 
Society. _ . ' . 

Miss E. B. Lathem, Editor and Busi:" 
neSS Manager of The Palfn B'ranch, was 
the 'spdkesman for her paper for the 
juniorgr.oups. She recounted her prob-
lems of the year'as _.iSO many zigzags-ana--
more zigs than tags!" little mis-
sionary newspaper has so many attractive 
features that it should much more genet:- ; 
ally be used by Mission Bands every:' 
where. 

Mrs. iK.. N. Tait-ca1lled on the imagina-' 
tion of the to picture her part in 
The United Churchman, using the anal-

.ogy of the famous tides of her beloved 
country to express. the ebb and flow of 
m.aterial to her particular page. As 
usual the reaction from the prosier hours 
of business ca.me in laughter and applause . 
for the. salljesof our Maritime friends! 

" 
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tm:: of one of the missionaries on the field Peking, no isolati.on from infection. Is' 
which was published iit the July issue of it any wonder that the death rate of chil·, 
!fHe MISSIONARY MONTHI.,Y. dren under' five .approaches the appalling 

It was' at this point that Mrs. C. F. number of eighty per. cent? "We have· 
Sanford, one of the "delicates"--as they only scratched the surface," were the 
were designated on the field-to Trini- significant words with which Mrs. Rat-
dad, gave her informal and delightful cliffe closed her address as she pleaded 
talk, which deserves more than a passing with us to help to build up a_ strong' 
mention, did space allow. 'organization of trained men and women' 

Some of. the missionaries from the for the work. 
foreig'n fields then spoke. It had been' ' Japan was· represented by Margarei:'D; 
hoped that Miss Florence Clearihue, Keagey, our household science 
Kharua, Central India, whose furlough ist. She told us of the problemS of the 
is now due, would have arrived in time rural population, where the Japanese' 
for the meeting, but as she was de- farmer works unceasingly on his com-

,ta:il1ed,. Mrs. 0 .. P. Bryce, whose hus- ,paratively small: farm. "I a,r;t. 
band IS a missionary of the General when I return to Canada, said, MISS 
Board: kindly came at the last minute to Keagey, "with the wealth success 
give' usa message from her adopted evident everywhere in the great couhtrYlI 
cql:lntry. She spoke of the tremendous districts." The Japanese farmer 
it'ifiuence of the educated girlhood df' little above what is needed to clothe 
India and the changed emphasis in the feed his family, and has that only 
missionary programme to quality instead untiring effort. In another'item we 
o.f..Auantity. .It was an interesting com.-' '. note of the fine testimony of the 

on: tl!js viewpoint to know that ' of a silk factory as to the work tur'nea 
lV,fris;: Bryce, mother· of six children, had . out by the Christian girls.' :;i 

,received, her maste: of arts. degree Rose, home on furlouglj 
irj,J,9r0t1to . . . .from Korea, was the next 

;:From West China' the represent<,ltive she conducted us through the villages 
w;,ls, Miss Edith Sparling, who returned an imaginary evangelistic tour. But th!:; 
tii tl1'at cQuntry shortly after the-Domin- folk and the message are. very real, and 
iOll Board meeting. The intense Bol- Miss'Rose drew from a rich experie 
si1:evistic pmpaganda was 'many significant little ep'isodes' , 
aCEtiv'{i'incertaiil-distnCts, Miss Sparl-proach of the missionary •• ..; .. 
ing told of a number of blasphemous of lHe and hope. 
posters hung up in conspicuous places in 'This most interesting part of the ses-

"Down with_ Almighty," . sions would-not-have been 
one caption. Another depicted a out a few words from our charming ·lfttle 

hand dripping- with blood and under it Japanese friend, Ide who retur,ns 
phrase, "The Church of Szechwan." soon > to oWFl country. She had. a 

But it is' good t6 know that !11any of the warm message of thanks for the Society 
Chinese are not misled b,y these mani- and, a great hope for the enlargement of 
festly false representations and are hold- her own work at ·home. 
ing fast to the Word of God 'and, the . Miss Garrett a visitor to the Board 
Church of China. . and one who had visited the African 

Mrs. Ratcliffe, our nurse at the hospi- sion last year, was asked by the African 
tal at Weihwei, gave us a vivid picture women at Chissamba to carry home a 
of _ Chinese sanitary conditions-lack of " message from them. Her account was 'a 
ventilation, lack of water, and the touching testimony of the patience and 
wretched sewage and garbage system-if longing of the people for the missionary 
system it can be called-no municipal and his >word, and the lack of adequate 
care, no guarded milk. supply" except provision fQr the of both .. ' 
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HO,me' ':, , On Tuesday" afternoon 
Missions' ': came the opportunity for 
,; , the presentation of Home 
'Missions. 'Mrs:- James Harrison, chair-
mari: of this departmetlt, the 

a few well-chosen words. 
M;rs. Jessie Munro Johnston spoke for 
G6mthunity East work. She called this 
work the handmaid of the Strangers' De-

as it follows up thestral1ger in 

Cana(,la, and ministers to him. 
munity' West was presented by Mrs. R. 
P; Stouffer,. whose resignation has be¢n 
accepted with a great deal of regret: 
Mrs. Arthur Barner came next with the, 
School Homes report. In these latter 
we are influencing the lives of the 
stranger again at the most impressionable 
years of life. 

Orientals was given by the Secretary, 

, j 

Officers of the Dominion Board 
,MRS. J. Mf\CGII:.LIVRAYj Presi:aent. MRS. J. D. WALKER,3.fd Viee.-Pres." 

'·".1 , MRS., H. 'A. LAVEIiL, Past President. MISS EFFIE A. JAMIESON, Cen. $ecret'ary 
MRs;-AN'N1E'0; RUT,HERFORD;lst,+"ice-Pres. A.' W.-,BRIGGS, Treasure"",..., 

. ;Ahs. C. R. GROWE, 2nd Vice-Pres. MISS ET,HEL BENNETT, Asst. Treasurer . 

Secretaries 
r"" FOREIGN M'ISSIO:NS 

. Mrs. W. T. Gunn, Africa and Trinidad; Mrs, James Hales, West Chinqi. Mrs. 
, .: H.:R. Inksater, Hooon, South China, Shanghai and S. Formosa,' Mrs. Howard 

' .. Lang,ford, acting secretary Miss E. A. Preston, Japan; Mrs. Hugh McKenzie, 
'Korea; 'Mrs. T. D, Patton, India. 

r. 

.. , 
HOME MiSSIONS 

Charles Clark, Canadian Indian; Mrs. Jessie Munro Johnston, 
Missions East; Mrs. G. ,A. Walton, Comm1!nit31 MissW'ns West; Mrs; H. M. Kipp, 
Medical; Mr.s. Alex. Hamilton, Orientals; ,Mr.s. Ar.thur Bame'r, School Homes and 
Bohraing'SClwols; Mrs. J. M. West, Strangers!; MI:s, A. N. Burns, Supply. '. 

HO,ME ORGANIZATION 
I , 

; Mrs. D. 'f. McClintock, Work for Young Mrs. Fred Bartlett, Canadian 
Girls In Training,' Mrs: C.A. Chant, Mission Banas and Baby Bands. ,. " . 

CANDIDATE' 
Miss Winnifred Thomas. 

FINANCE, 
'Mrs. J.'W. Bundy, Christian Stewards;lip and Mrs. E. A. McCulloch, 

Re#rement Fund. . ' 
PUBLICATION.'S 

.... Mrs. A. Secretary-Treasurer 'of Literature; Mrs. H. C. Par:sons, 
Secretary-Treasurer.of Periodicals; Mrs. J. 11:. Turnbull, Eaitor of. THE MISSIONARY 
MOZOfTHLY; Miss. E.' B. Lathem, Editor of The Palm Branch,' Mrs, K. N. Tait, ' 
Editor of theW.MS. page. in The United,Churchman. 

TRAVELLING SECRETARIES 
Mi'ss Evelyn Mitchell and' Miss Bona Mills, : 

AdditiQnal Member.s of the Executive Board 
. Mrs. G.D. Atkinson, Mrs. G. J. BishOp, ·Mrs. Edgar D. Eddy, Mr.s.· G. E. 

Forbes, Mrs. H. M, Forbes, Mrs. James Harrison, Mrs. G: B. King, Mrs. J. M. 
;":,' Mrs. Frank Rae, Mrs. L. T. Young. ' . 
: I,: 

, I . 

f 
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and her gracious influence win long, be ,;Prayer and a few w6ids fin-
felt in the lives of her Jfl:Pl!nese friends. ished, st;!ssions. The President, led 
, Miss Eliza,Marshall, nUFse and· us' quietly back -to, the,' thoughts which-

ess of West China, who has labat:ed for began the: meetings., She spoke of the 
nineteea years, lyHss' MaFganet-' ¥<!- wonderful spirit ptevalent with no' word 
Donald, Taokou, North Hanan, missiOn;. of discord, to ma,t the daily programme. 
ary for seven years, and· Miss Isobel Me- very problems are, after all! pr.ivf .. 

, Intosh, who has retired owing to' impaired leges" given, to stitnulate' us and, lead, t.!s 
health; were aU mentioned, with warm ap.. upwar.d.?' MFs. G. J .. Bishop also told 
preciation of their WOFk. of the inspitatlon ef :the day:s just 

Another resolution had ta do with and the great contribution each personal-
hearty co-opeFation w-itJir. an educatianall it}' added ,.to tne whole. 

along and th(s Most us would say that the pFedomH .. 
WIU be made more conVIncing, riant thaught in eur'minds was the OJIC-
the new I?stl- ness €If this, the Third Annual Meeting. 
tuted on the DommI0n, Board.,. an- Tlie process which we haye spoken; of as 
'ether, -stl'esses . aur In the amailgam<ition seemed te many of us' a 

of Society andt on thing already'of the past as we' listened 
us all,to :use our mfluenee- to-the va:ried" 
peace. denomiNational, discussions which" en:.. 

Closing 
Words 

The last day was a 
crowded' ene. Mrs. J. 
Walker, Cha,ir-man: of: the 

Nominating orought forw.ard 
the names of the officers' for the coming 
year, which were accepted' 
A short service of dedication: Was; held, 
later for these. An informal little open 
conference, all too. short for 
ness, was heldi for. the ,purpose alf hearing 
some pFoblems f:rem ottr' missionaries, 
and the particular one which evolved, 
that vexed one of. registration in, China, 

livened'the hours. 
So< we face· the f,1:lture with, an 

1)01'n' of frienaship and confidence in 
one' another, and £aith in Codi. 

"The' past is; written! Close the beoK . 
. On pages glad and gay; 

Witnin: the future do not look, 
Buf live to'-day-ta'-da:y,. 

'Tis this' one ho.uJ:! that Goa' has' given;:' 
. Nis' naw we mtist. obey;" 
And' it,will ma.ke'our earth His, hea'Ven> 
To U:';"e -to:..day"'-to:.day I" . 

'. , 

'lhirty Years in Korea 
. LIDA-, R MAcKENZIE 

K0rea will celebrate, this year; the 
thirtieth, anniversary of the founding €If 
the Canadian. Mission, and: a, message. df 
greeting went from tne, Dominion . 
wliich met in Tune; to the :Korea Council 
which met in July. . 

In 1898 three men went outro Korea to 
take up tlie work laid down QY the' great 
adventurer in faith: McKenzie of Korea; 
who died in 1,895. 'Shortfy1lefo're' }\:is 
death he wrote a letter to,'his frien9s 
ing, "I am dying. sUFrounaedJ l1y :Korean 
Christians !" :: 

'One can'nof think of KOl'ea without 
caUirtg ul>' a: visian 0'£ crowds), and: I shall 
bring before' your vision a pr.ocessiOri,il:" 
lustratirtg tlhe work of the past 'thirty 
year-s 'and' wiH have' them' ma'rcli. past' as 
swiftly as' Koreans can; march. 

At· the' lead: and leadiilg the" way' are. 
. many old' mena:rid wothen 'dressed ih 
whife;; the' men: haVe odd-looking .black' 
liats, and! the w@men wnite clotns; ardurtd 
their heads. are the ChrisL ' 

fiaris" of Korea:;and' many are still living. 
,Nexf·come hundreds Qf distin'guished-

I 

" 
. 
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looking men in black gowns, the 'pastors, more familiar to 'US, for they bear the 
'ahd 'co'lporteurs,all(hheywill, magic ,letters; W.M.S., and· Korea has 

lte11 you that the Koreaps' build "all theirauxiIiaries aU over the ,field. One of 
,own' churches and eagerly maintainthe-n1. the,m carries in 'her pocket (if she has 

'Following this group there come hun- 6rie) a report of the Wonsan-Hamheung 
'di'eds of women, young' and· old, Presbyterial telling of their thirty-two 

and deaconesses of ,Korea. atHtiliaries and $380.00 raised for mis-
They are'in white and each carriesasions; home and ' foreign; . $50 for a 
'Bible-'--thegreat text book in ·Korea. womarF in Shangtung; ,$50 for a 
,What radiant faces they have:!. ,.". Chinese mission itJ Shangtung under the 

The young men and women. in 'black :coHtrol of the Korean General Assembly; 
who follow direc;tlybehind 'are the teach- $I:Sb for a Bible woman in Siberia, and 
ing'staff of our schools, who have. been $75 tfor Korean teacher to Koreans in 
educated and trained in the and Japan, 'With' a balance for expenses of 
academies of Korea and are" now. the convention, etc. 
leader.s in education among their' own "There will be in his group W;ho 
people. You:may.recognize' :M.r-<tKJrn, .0/ the others and 
who took post-graduate work m,Toronto .who, will say" Yes, It s true,; we have 
recently and who is actiHg..:principal of iaUena:way., 'hUL-we bad no one to teach 
the Harriheung Girls'.Schbol,while ·MiSs uS and we have lost the way." 
McEachern is home on. sick leave. , . You Immediately behind is a little group, 
win also se,e two young ,the smallest .group of all, seeming, how-
0.1'. Florence, left,: in. charged;lfever; to be keeping· near those just il1 
the Hamheung Hospital w,hen came front as if for, 'protection and sympathy: 
home on furlough. !'J'hese ,are not, Koreans, they are Cana-

The' pupils of the schools: fol:lpw" ,ha- L They 'are Canadian inissionaries, 
turally. Look at the happy of the less than fiftY: of them, and at the head 
boys and girls I -'Tlie thousand ' girls show are :the thre{!, men who went out in 1&)8", 
their joy in being given: the :chatine to looking a bit older, 'perhaps, than they did 
study when not so long ago it wac; said we Nova Scotians bid them God-
that they had neither brains n0r. 'soulsand speed thirty year:s ago, but still in active 
were not even worthy of having' names service: And you say, "Why are these 
giv.en them. And. marching after these at . the ,last o£ the procession?" The 
are swarms of smaller boys and. ,girls aAswer is, "':Phis is prophetic. We must 
bearing a Sunday'-scheiol banner, altheugh decrease, and Korea must increase. We' 
that baAner might float over all;' fC?r' are ready to step aside when the Koreans 
everybody goes to Sunday school m can take the lead I" 
K0rea., . . ' There is a little mother in tllis. group 
. Now comes' 'an' Immense crowd, .with her paby, Margaret EIlzabe'ih Bur-

eighteen or twenty oitlletp, the'·bidge, in her arms. The mother was a 
rank all;d file of ChrIstians, bel':lI1gmg to ,Presbyterian teacher and the ,father, is 'a 
OUr ·Umted. Church of Can.ada.1I1 Korea. MethOdist illinister, the first Methodist to 

,;They; encOlP.paSS the ·f.or .. two go out after union, and now we have our 
0.1' thr,ee and, are.the mest ntstlJnited Church baby, ·and it was a 
slve gr,oup of aU. of them,.wlll " Christmas' baby too .born December 25 
say, "We, were healed m your,hpspltall' " \' 

visited and cared for by your doctQrs . . . 
and nurses,. and now ,we have COl11e .info ,: 'l)r,()cessJon stops. and ,the 
the 'Church and, have . br.ought. "our and face. the thankmg 
families :with, tiS I" The,r.e·.is a happy . therp,for, <;,ommg and sh.owmg them 
group, of .K.G.I.T, gir:lsamqng:Jhem, yV;ay of .L,.Ife .. 'fhen, With hands pomt-
for Korea is quite, ,up"to-date .. · :, mg across the they thank the 

,Bereare some fine-looking, women, <;::\1urch of Canada and you, dear W.M.S. 
the creflm o,f them perhaps, ,and ladies, for sending eighteen of them. 
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Then there will be caIted to-mind those 
of . loved memory who have gone before, 
the two giants, Mackenzie, of Korea, and 
Barker; the white-haired Dr. Kate Mc-
Millan; the wives of ,three of the mis-
sionaries; and children, toe--little John 
Foote, three Robb children, Thomas 
Hallam Proctor and Kathleen Grierson. 

The day is ending and as you say in 
wonder! "How could aU this have, hap-

pened in thirty years?" there appears in 
their midst 'a majestic figure, one like unto 
the Son of Man with haridsoutstretched 
in blessing upon the kneeling multitude, 
He says, "I, if I be lifted up from the 
earth, will draw'all men unto,me."Then; 
pointing to the East and com .. 
mand again rings out, "Go ye unto aJt: the' 
world aqd preadi the Gospel." This is 
the story of thirty years in Korea. 

" :, 
Breaking'Bread in Africa';' 

, SIBYL.; 'HOSKING ,': "" ,1 
- .. : '0" 

to find the sun shmmg bnghtly, and the people m the Village on the, Opposite 
Elizabeth Read and I were able to star.t saw us" and 'carne' running 
ona trip we had planned for visiting the mad to welcome us.. The shojlts and 
villages., The woods were beautiful with ,i:lheers are very exciting;! ,W'edbun'd :o'ut. 
the various effects of light' and shade; tej-It pitched; aSlthe carl'iers with loads 
and,' at that season, many pretty 'flowers had' started ,0ut;'the previous day. ' We 
of numerous colors were'in bloom, somes,lit down to,be"greetlid, as,'is the mitive 
with very' sweet peffume. Our bush cats 'custom,' coming up-t(j saji 

, sped along the narrowwinding,patns',as "Kahlpga:,: 'k;alttnga;!" cind 'at-'the:stiiRe 
our carriers enjoyed the freshness of'the time clapping both hands together twice; 

,morning. Their voices 'rang out so The elder of this' vinage;Katombela,. 
dearly as the front boy gave advice about a charter member of theChissamba 
the stones, holes, roots and turnings in Church. He is now a wealthy man; has 
the path to the rear hoy, who always had ,goats, pigs, chickens am\.aJarge garden, 
his ans\Ver <ready. When "the path' is and we saw his herder bring,home a large 
good, they recite their African proverbs number of cattle, all in splendid condi-
one after another, as quickly as possible,' 'tion. " 
the front man beginning with the first . But. has grown lukewH.l·ul 

, few words .and the other lad completing concerning the things of, G04.. He:told 
the saying. . . us that they gathered: f0r.. evening 

Soon we passed an almost deserted vH- prayers, but not for morning; ,We wete 
lage where a chief had at one time lived. able' to have a chat with, his wife,' 

" These particular villages, ( capitals) are a vel'y : When she 
always noticeable becaul'e of the ..!?eauti,- approacpe<;l.,· tl1ere was someti)illg so 
fu-l, large shade trees whicl). surround the svveet about. her face, but as we con,,; 
site. Here we saw.a grave over which tinued talking, occas,ionally, a sad expres-
was ,built a shelter of thatch. Nearby sio):1 stole into her eyes. She was 
stood a· neat, well-built, circular grass the few young wmilen,here on th:e 
house. Our ,carriers told us that it pro- samba station when Miss Melville fi,fst 
vided an abode for the spirit of the de- arrived:' She, told us ho'.\' gla,d 'she Wa$ 
ceased at such times 'as he should wish tnat we had come. . .' , 
to return. The people place food. in there '''We are' glad, too," we answered/' 'hilt 
to satisfy his appetite. ,The African they tell us that· you do not gather' to 
lives in fear of the departed spirit. read in the 'mornings." , 

It wa's four when we realized The woman looked at us 
that we were approaching our first des- "Ondona;" she said, "weare hungry for 

,-

"1 
., 
,I' 
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tliIe Word' of God: We need to be re-
vived. We shall' have our gathering 
every'morning while you are here.'" 

I wish you' could: have heard this 
woman pray. Siku has been tried, but 

"she fuas st00G: firm', and the tieachings of 
the missionaries of many years ago stH! 
go ,on in Siku's life as she lives in the 

,inid'st of her laFge family. TheFe are 
many others like her. 

On -Friday we moved to Chimboko, 
the home of the elc:1er Sangusi. Here we 
were delighted to see Emi, the wife of 
the 'teacher Sachivela. They w.ere mar-
ried last year. We were quite proud of 

.her as she left the GiFls' Boarding School 
to go out as a leader among the wOmen, 
where we find now thatsne has been 

, doing good work in this village, which· is 
,surrounded by Valuimbi folk. In the 

past our w01'k has been with the Ovim-
bundu. There is a fine work to be d(me 
i.:-n this distFiet, and the people nej oiced 
that we" wer.e able to come 'for special 
meetings. There was a portable, organ 
in the -village; and we spent two happy , 
days Folk came from all.nearby: 
villages for the Sunday morning gather-
ing.· . " 

On' Satur.day. evening, Miss Read and 

I tsok a walk atound the village j:ust at 
sunset. At one house we found the 
family seated on. tl'le grout:ld eating sup-
per, which consisted of corn mush, cooked 
very thickly. Small pieces are broken' 
off with the fingers, and dipped in tlie 
relish, which was stewed meat very 
highly seasoned'. At another house, the 
mother, with her baay tied on her,-back, 
was j.ust il1 the act 0 f cooking mush for 
supper. She &at on the ground, steady-
ing with her toes the huge pot, in which 
W;:tS the evening meal, which she stirred 
and beat with all her' might. 

At the next house, we found the family 
of a young lad, who is very sick at the 
hospital. They anxiously inquired abo,ut 
him, and' we had a long talk with the 
mother, as she told' how they had recently 
lost two younger members of the house-
hold. This strong, African woman, with 
a heavy baby bouncing on her arm, has 
a strong faith and, knows in whom she 
has believed. , 

Surely Siku, the elder's wife, 'ex-
pressed the feelings of hundreds of Afri-
cans when she said', "Weare I}ungering 
for the Word of God·!" Who is going, 
to accept their 'caB and come to feed 
them? 

Wben Harper Went Home 
ESTn::eR T. RY..:\N 

'Roses, roses, cream and- pink and lilies add their praise, "The Lord who 
gpldeo,.lif.ting their faces toward Heaven made us, Him shaH ye behold.. In His 

, , . in. glad assurance. ye shalil-·see-tJfle ,King;" 
"I know that my Redeemer liveth" - "I know that 'my' Redeemer liveth"-

\, the or-gan' softly breathes its, message as I know" yes, I know! Oh!' glad 
the white casKet, with its still:, White for-m, anee. Because He lives, I, too, shaH live; 
comes to take its place among the roses. . Tw.? kindly evergreens, 

"I. know that my Redeem'er liveth." ,If _ I?ake a: happy spot In 
it were not so, He would have told me. whIch to lay the sttU: whIte ferm, long 
She is not d€!ad She on'ly sleeps resting loved but now .too frad t? hold her. She 
f a' II' the .... flt.:',' W't'h has gone to clalm a promIsed home. 'And foom wearIness (') auor. ,1, h' f h fl ' , ...' ' ," ' , t e message 0 t e owers comes to us 
JOY sue serveda!1d Knows again, "the Father's 'heart in all'creation 
0;:fthQse, who" 10 the Lord', depart thIS hasprov:ided us these rQbes sf matchless 
hfe to· enter that beyond. , . loveliness. Will He not provide for you, 

"Face to face shaH I behold HIm." His children, akin with Him, His own 
true· the anthem rings as tbe beloved,a. dwelling-place beyond' your 

girlish· vokes join- in sweet ,accord. ,The most exaltecl dteams?'" .:, 



\. 

,GeNeral, Secretary'sl DepaFtment 
EFFIE. A. J 

The. Third. Annual Meeting of the Dominion Missionary Society desires to· provide further 
Board, held' in Toronto, June 6th to 13th missionary education for the same group,; or 
elusive, covered the'usual ,heavy ,agenda and. put where a mission band· is "established· and, the 
through a very large amount of business. The Sunday School, wishes to organize through-the-
Qther pages of this. issue of 'FHE week work; or where both· missjon band· ,and, 
MON.TIH:.Y wi"! contain an inspiratianal.accouflt work are carl'i'ed. 011 

of·, the meeting,. but our membel's may also. be under "separate auspices,; that a plan of. co-
"interested iri some of the official operation, similar to. that used in the· e.G.l;T. 

'. Department should be worked out, the under- . 
€OM'M'ISSION'ING. OF MISSIONARIES. standing being that in every case'representa-

(a)\ Approval was given to tlieSuggested tives of the Sunday School and, Woman's' Mis-
Form of Service which has now oeerdianded: sionary Society' o.I. the local' chul'ch· confer, 
the 'G'eneral Couhcil.' for consideration. oy ,tlie and' unanimous agr.eement 'before any 

. Comnlittee on. Ritual and', Worship;.;arid,the",'Rction, is taken. 
senice will eventua·Uy find, its way" into, the f.'b) St" d" r. 1 A t d . . ", "'. .: . u y ..;ourses.- . su y programme 
Bopk of F,onms of The Umted Ch!llich. of for younger peOple of a common field with a 
Canada., common source of material' would 

Gb) A For-m- af "Farewell, Service was' apr tageous. . 
proved. for new missionaries . 2 I' d' .' .. . 

. ment and already commissioned. by the. Church . n stu ymg foreign. miSSions' one speclaJ 
This Ser.vice. is b'e held Under the. outlining. the whole :work of the 
of the Presbyterial and should, be in, the m. .field 'should be 

Home Church with the Minister of duced by the MISSion Board and The Woman·s 
the <:::hurch and the rep;esentative of the' -Pres- Missionary Society in conference; that in· 
bytery co-operating with the Presl:\yterial the home fielO., material the 
Society. whole .of the ehurch should' be produced 

,by botli'1.lterature Departments, these to be 
AFFILIATION OF CG.LT. GROUPS used as source material. 

Because of the constantly changing perSonnel 3. We need gl'aded, materia\. for least three 
of e.G.I.T. groups, and because these groups 
register anl'lually with their, . own centr,al 
organi;ation .. and in order to keep liefore. their 

the purpose of affiliatlofl, the e.G.LT. 
groups affiliate annually wi'th' The Woman's 
Missionary Society or reaffirm their former 
decision to affiliate, repeating .tlie· use 0'£ tile 
Affiliation ServiCe' C?r as they desi"re. 

, FUR'l'HER COrOPERA.TIVE WORK Wl'l'H,T·HE BOARD 
. . "oF. 

Junior Programme.-For some - time past 
those carrying the work for -the children have 

the proplem for the growing Junior Pro-
gramme in connection with Sunday School 
work. The· Board of Religious Education and 
The Woman's Missionary Society have: now 
agreed on the following points: 

(a) churches where the 
Sunday School is . providing a thl'ough-the-
week programme for Woman's 

age g,roulls .. 

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY SUNDAY 
Recogflizing, the. advantages of· having," one 

ser.vice a year when the work of The Woman!!> 
Missionary Society can be presented to' th,e 
whole congregation, we ask the Dominiol1 
Board to. authorize the appraach of the local 
Auxiliary to the pastor of the Church in seek-
ing. to. make an arrangement· for the observ-
ance- of- a· W.M,S. Sunday. 

RELATIONSHIPS OF PRESBYTERIAL' TO PRESBY-
TERY' AND. CONFERENCE BRANCH TO 

CONFERENCE 
Action was· taken at olir last Board Meet-

ing with reference· tei' these relationships, but 
when our recommendations were forwarded to 
the General Council, after conference betweeQ 
out representatives and those of the Church, 
it was decided ·that the relationship covering 
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'the work of our Woman's Missionary Society 
within presbyteries and ,confereqces, .should be ' 
'cared for as follows; . 

By recommending to the Conference Home.' 
Mission Committees that the Advisory Com-
mittee' 0'£ the Conference Branch be asked' to 
sit as ,Corresponding Members of the Confer-
ence Home Mission Committee. 

By recommending to the Presbytery" Home 
Mission Committees that the President 
:Presbyterialas a co-opted' member of the Ad-
'visory Committee - be asked to sit as· Cor" 
responding Member of the Presbytery's 'Home 
Mission Comn'littee. 

" 

.. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA,TIO.N:. 

\. was taken instituting a,.Department 
of Temperance Education and recoi:nmending 
that a Secretary be appointed for this De-
partment ,and that this Secretaryship be car- ' 
rred down throughout the whole organization. 
.The .Board Secretary of the Temperance 
par.tment is ·to be attached to the Home .9.r-

, !>epartment.. It. wi!. ob;eryed 
that thiS. wIll mean that Sec;re,tarles'of' Tem-
'perance Education are to be appointed il:! Con-
ference and 
Auxiliaries,' ': f .• j 
'i 

-FINANCE 

, The Report of the Assistant Treas.urer 
coverif1.g Finance wl!s a cause for thanksgiving, 
that we find ourselves in as go-od, a financial 
position as we do;, the diffl<;uliies, 
of the nine-month The for 
the coming year were presented,and were' ac-

. eepted as follows: 

Maintenance· , ........• : .... :' .. ; .$1,053,1;75.Q6 
Specials' .......... : ...... ... : ... : 55,651.21 .. ., -

$1,108,829;27 
Re-grants .......... : .... ' ... ;...... 1'P7;970.41 

$1,216.796:68 
Andior the year 1928 .... : ...... 25,000.00 

Total Estimates' .... :.: ...... $1,241,796.68 

c. 

',1. 

The allocations for conference branches 
accepted at $i,OOO,oOO, which is the 

I 
amount also the objective for 1928.' It was 

. torisldeted that there should be no advaJ;1ce 
this year, but that every conlerence branch, 
presbyterial' society, and should de,-
voteit'self 'seriously .10 making it the' gn;kt . ai.m, "'Raise the. ·'Budget.'; . , . , 

.' Mi:.tsi'iJnary H01l1e,.-At. the meeting 'of 
theI)ottiinion Board, it was agreed that' a 

:be appointed, with 
stnii::iidhsto ;survey th'e field as to the ric'eds 
of a 'mi!>sionary home, go thoroughly into the· 
question of financing such an undertaking, /!.nd 
report.baCk to the next' Annual MeetiIig. 'The 

p'resflnte<t by Chairman', 
lei. read :'w I 

"WhHe appretiiating the need for residence 
acceni!h6dationirl for retired mis-

'and missionaries on furlough, this 
OOtnmitteedoes 'not feel, that the' time is ·ripe 
to ;ask for special gifts for a We 
feel that it is advisable to wait for' the action 
in 'I'cgardto the Training School' and: othef 

'_.... 

,"In :the meantime, the committee wili 
'a list· of suitabie places where the missionaries 
can' be accommodated for the '.!1l'e 
in the city;" 

Of course, if-always' seems that every 
irig Cif the'Dominion Board is better than'the 

certainly there 
e'yiderita' gr.el!-t in the spirit 

, " 1 in the oneness; of.. purpose, alfd, when 
thoqght ·of the previolls n;teetings o-f our .United 
Society, -even ,though they too had ·been: :a':-' 
great :tdumph for our yet the 

that' in 'the months just passed ·we:.J1ad 
,gone far in 'the really welding of our 
Boards into the ,one ,great body, The 
Missionary SocietY of The United Church of 
'Canada.;; :.' .. 

'r 

.' 

/' 
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Letters from Our'Fields 
" 'Happy WorkerS in TrlDidad' 
,Froni San Fernando, Trinidad, .. comes .the, 

followitlg account of women's work from Mrs.' 
'c;. iJ. McLeod,: Every Friday after-
noon in Grant Hall twenty to, thir,ty women ,,6f 
the meet. These Happy Work-
ers,and might be called "Ladies' ih 
(Anllda I Lest our thought be on ourselves 
alone, h,9wever. we try ,to stress the' 
ary side of the work, and have organized the 
first Friday of the month as a missionary 
meeting. , 
',One shol!ld not j!1dge a society alone by th'e 

[aised, but one cannot help feeling 
. 

w,g,r:k, in 'raising money for, the' new Susama-
char Chur-ch;' which is so sadly needed. 'Dur-, 
ing the year, $484,48 w,as earned by individu-
als ; through talent money, which, with $750 
already, vO,te.d and $4{l0 q(ised in other ways, 

'brought ,our dopaHan to this wor-thy obje<;t 
$1,606. '. ' ' 
. The Happy 'Worklfrs also have Jaken up the, 

wc;;rk of ,the Cradle Roll. . , 

Grains of' Wheat 
D,',' Mina McKenzie., one of our doctors in 

Central India, gives us this glitnpse fnto the 

ever to see: As t)1e days went by the tide 
,slowly turned in her favor and it was pathetic 
to see .ho\v ,she hung on our every word. She' 
learned to understand our speech and we 
Little, messages of tne Old Story were given 
while her, dressin'gs were done, and they found 
good soil. It was a j'oy to see her fresh. win- . 
some' smile .. It changed the sad face into one 
of radiance. One of her daily games was to 
try to ,say, "SaIWilm" (Peace ,be with you'!) 
each .morning before we could greet her at 
roun'ds. 

At first she could moved·on a draw 
sheet, as' the least ptovement caused her twisted 
limbs and back the greatest pain, but at IllSt 
a day '-came ,:when, she·, could- -be ·movedt.·into·-
another' room. Then the day came when she' 
could ,sit up and finally take a few steps for 
henelf with help. One of the pathetic' side 
lights' on, the cruel caste-iron rules of' the 
Hindi religion was the penalties laid upon 
BhUl:i during her illness. Her Brahminpriestll 
ordered a twenty-four hour fast without food 
or drink. The doctor r-efused .to ·allow her to 
·undertake it. as it would me,an an end of all 
olir hopes for. her. The b.rown eyes ,filled with_ 
infinite sadness. and she said, "Do y.ou know 
if I do not observe it now I shal1 be compelled 
to keep it as a punishmerit for ten years'!" 

lives. of· SOffle of .sisters in. the The Young People of Japan 
Ilospitais there: Bhufl ,was a tinY bent bit of, ' 
humanity twisted with osteomalacia into a mis- Barr, Eiwa 10 Gakko, Ko!u, 
sliaip'en heap. Her face was a pathetic one. Yalllanashi, lapan, sends the' follO'1.lJing letter; 
The'saa, brown 'eyes' followed.'our every One could not be absent from Japan very l.ong 
ment. She was so thin that her arms l.ooked withoqt becoming quite out of. touch with what 
like"pipe stems with 'the skin drawn tightly is happening. This fact has beeh deeply. ill'!-
over' them. She was, waiting to be a m.other; pressed upon me, as I have just rettirt],ed 'from 

begged her friends to.bring her to an furlough. 
the hospital. _Exhausted with nights an.d ,days, Amongst the young people of t.o-day, there 
of s,uffering we did not think that she would is growing up a' greater and greater desire for" 
see.anotner day, but we, tried to tell her. ;Ye. freedom. In fact the word "freedom" has be-

speedy preparations foriln: operatioll, . come a byword. Traces of this undercurrent 
the ,great Friend above. She c!>uld not of unrest have' reached us in our more or less 

folJ.ow the actual spoken words; as spoke a isolated, consequently conservative, province. 
dialect fr.om Ordu Qr Hindi, butshe This is a sentiment that most decidedly has' 

grasped the lOve and effort that were its merits and 
pitt forth to save her." . ' Foreign 'clothes have, become increasingly 

That night a little daughter was ushered popular amongst ou'r students, 'As the girls 
into the' world. The mother's Ufe swaye<!. ih have such difficulty in knowing what t.o choose; 
th'e As soon as she was cbnsci.ous· she a' simple uniform has been selected for them. 
3$tced to see tllehabei the" 6hly The majority of our Younger students prefer 
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it tt{ the kimona. While this has its advan-
tages, it also has its oisadvantages, 'for our 
matl'on was heard to say the other day at the 
close of her etiquette 'Iesson, ",If these girls 
ar:e .. going to wear for.eign ·c1othes, I 'can't 
teach them Japanese manners;" Whafs ,the 
outcome going to be? 

·Be:fore the ,final results ·af ·our ·examinations 
had ,been puolished, our third-year class ,heard, 
<through ·mmors; ,that thefe was a gl'eat host 
of .failures amongst ·theirnumber. They Ibe-
gan at· once to what they would do ,i,£' it 
proved to be ·true. They began ·to debate the 
wisdom of going on strike. The urge, to ,thfow 
off restraint ushers in a new' set of problems 
for the home', school and 'Church. .on the 
other hand,' we are ,glad that,' in responsc to a 
d\!sire to gain more freedom, over one"haH 
of this year's graduating class are .going ';to 
have 'the opportunity of satisfying a longing 
for' higher education. Five are entering ;uni-
versities;' .two are going to take a, special 
course of Household Science; two ,purpose 'go-
ing ta the Kindergarten Training School in 
Azabu'; two are taking a special sewing coul'se; 
one is taking a business course with thepr.os-

-peel of entering. the office of one of the' larg-
'est departmental stores in TO,kyo; one is 
planning to be a doctor. 
. It tis to see the unfoiding 'in-

terest ,that is being taken amongst our older 
students and graduates in an attempt 'to form 
'a solution for some of the social ills of the 

, present age. Many of them are showing their 
interest oy joining discussion groups,' where 
they C!ln freely talk over their difficulties and 
get the, opinions of others. Here are the sub-
Jects of some of our recent discussions': "Row 

the Church gaing to obtain leadership?" 
"How tar is obedience to our parents being 
true to our God ?'i "What attitude should one 
show to those who actively oppose'Christian-
ity?" "Why does God per-mit suffering?" 
"Has an idler any place in the Kingdom of I 

As I have s,aid, a new responsibility has 
'come to us as· teachers. We pray that Wisdom 
may be' granted us to deal with all these vari-
ous problems. We are glad to have .the privi-
lege ot having a small share in the 
to establish God's Kingdom of ,peace that pass-
etb understanding in the hearts of the ,people 
of this greaf nation. The opportunity is 
challenging and imperative. 

As .the Days Come and Go ' 
Miss Bell, Ethelbert, writes: As 

ill previaus' years many o.{ our patients 
have been children: One 'was a dear little boy 
with 'uremic who owes his life to 
this hospital. 

Anather ·was a wee girlie who came fr.om 
a very ,poor, mother-less home, She was a piti-
ful piece 6f humanity, filled with ,shot ,from 
the, bursting o·f a dynamite shell. Her right 
eye so 'baOly injured that the sight was 
gone., Af:ter weeks of car-e she left us to 
return ·toa very wretched abode, but :it ,is 
home ·to' Nellie. Haw-ever, she ,is Mw attend'-
ing school. 

A .few days ago 1 was carried back in 
thought' and: experience totlie pioneer days. 
A father and gnindri'!Otherbrought a baby of 
six weeks for treatment. The grandmother 
was caring for the baby in her own way, 'as 
the mother had died when the baby was 'born, 
and the fatlier had taKen himself am)ther 
partner in life, and was anxious that the 'baby 
should be in gaqd con ditiofl' , before 'he handeo 
her, together with six little boys, over ·to the 
new poor baby was not HI, only 
dirty and not properly fed, the head covereil 
with cradle scalp and all little creases sore. 
Soap and water' were plentifully applied, the 
sores soothed oH, and: the baby dressed 
in dean white clothes. The trans.for.mation" 
was ,pfeasing to both gr;andmotherand Un-
worthy father. After giving directions as to 
feeding, they took their departure, and were 
so delighted with the' changed baby that they 
had her 'before le!lving the village I 

Another interesting case was' a man, over 
for,ty, who. had a 'wagon- runov'er his 
He came· to us in a very hopeless condition, 
buHeft us devoutly thankful to our doctor 'who 
wa'sable to giv.e him a fresh lease of 'life. 

:1'us.t now ther:e is ·a wee girlie- coming ·daily 
for an ear dressing, a'nd a very painful one, it 
has been. The condition has been serious, and 
the doctor feared the parents would not realize 
this, so whcn he·said he would give the treat-
ments free after the first one, the child ls 
brought each day, and the dodor is being. re-
warded. . 

So the days come and go, and many, times 
during the twenty'-four hours, a goodly number 
of people pass through our hands. 



Auxiliary Interest 
'SET us FREE, ° Lord, from all anxiety and so that in the midst of restless days our 
. souls may find in Thee a haven of peace: Grant that more. and more we may 'be able to with-

di'aw ourselv:es ·into the secret place of prayer and so be prepared for aU -that lj·fe has :ih 
store for· us of conflict and change. Teach us dai1;y the true meaning o·f life and T.hy pur.pose 
for us that we may be ready to do our· part;.,according to Thy will for us, ,to ,bdqg in ,the king-
dom' .of peace and righteousness. Bless Thy servants everywhere who keep .the light of faitl1 

'burning 'in the hearts of men. Heal the wound, of the world and hasten the day when. a new 
understandinl!" o·f the Gospel of Jesus Christ will dawn upon all peoples. For His ·sake. Amen, 

f 

More Gleanings 
Mrs. McClintock, Secretary of Work for be five very stylish maidens in Portage' la 

People, has some interesting items Pr'aide this year I" In Glengarry Presbyterilil 
culled from reports sent her from the both YW.A. and mission circles'hawe·;adopted 
branches .. From Alberta .came the suggestion the ,enevlope system and c,H'held Easter and 
tha.t, J!loexe w,a.s .. brirurinK.Jggether at Thanl<-:Qffedng ·mee#lJg.s.:r'he 
least annually, leaders, secretaries, and repre- gt'oups in the Montreai Presbyterial Itake a 
sentatives of young women, where in confer- great interest in the various missions car·ried 
ence they may devise ways and means of pro- on in the ,city and assist as :V0lunteer workers. 
moting the work. "Some ·days and in some ways,': says .the 

From Bay of Quinte comes the news that Maritime Secretary, with a Ihappytouch j "we 
. .the mission circles are· showing. adiustment to ·are getting better.. .thousand of our choicest' . 
the new order of 'things, and many are gradu- young womanhood of to-day regular-iy en-
ating to the Young Woman's Auxiliaries. gaged in die .study of missions will make ;no 
Special mention, says the Secretary, should be tr.ean contr.ib1;ltion to -the life .andwork of 
made of Kingston Presbyterial, which, hav- the Church .of the futur:e. Such a result would 
ing. the -smallest number of ·C:G.I.T.· groups, indeed be ample r:eward ,for the of 
gave. the most' money. "Other e.G.LT. these junibrsocieties by the W.M:S. 
groups:' she adds, '!please take notice!" Auxiliaries in thebounds:i . 

From British ·Col1.lmbia reports nave come of Toronto Conference Branch .Secr.etar:y 
large quantities of supplies raised in various points to the energy and enthusiasm of lead-
ways; . five groups made gHtsforeighty chil- ers in the outlying ,districts whose territoq 
dren; a number: of parcels were· .sent out to is much scattered. In ,the 
Rev;. Geo .. Pringle of the Coast Mission ;Pt'ince Albert ¥.W.A. contributed $401.7,1 in 
Christmas helpers brought sunshine into the .the nine months. Twenty 01 .this. are 
Ii.ves of many. The of London Con- school teachers. Assinoboia Presby:teria:\' pwes . 
ference Branch tei!ls of better programmes; its fil'st mission circle to the pr.esenceat .Bat-
more definite Bible study, and a ,clearer idea tleford of Marion Coon, our missionary:,tg 
oithe real purpose of the missionary enter:- West China. . 
prise. . Three presbyterials reported ·a won- Many other items of note were recorded. 
derful record of aHocations reached; Huron, Many spoke of the. help of THE MISSIONARY 
with fi:fteen societies reporting, had thirteen MONTHLY, of the giving of geod literature and. 
reach, and seven exceed, their allocations. magazines to'lonely places, of lantel'n slides en-
Middlesex, . with twenty-nine, l1ad thirteen joyed, and of the inspil'atibn of Miss' Bona 
reach, and three exceed their aUocafion. Mills. Supplies is a favorite 'topic, for' g.jrls 

Associated young women's· groups seem to. love to be .busiY'. Some write letters to niis-
be increasing in Manitoba Branch. A nut:nber. sionades. One" Chinese young women's grolip 
of these linked with Sunday school are glad made 'a great success with talent .money. Mt:s. 
to become,Associate Helpel's. In the Mont- McKinnon,' Secretary; of Bay of Quinte, has 
real-Ottawa Conference Branch, Ottawa Pres-' ·some splendid advice to ,give, regarding. rais- . 
byterial, nine Y.W.A.'s made outfits for five ing money. "I would like to suggest,"she 
Indian girts. The Secretary says, "There will says, "that where such efforts are made that 
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we endeavor to it as educational aspos- always prayed to God to ask Him to let me 
sible. A missionary tea may be prepared arid' and that some day I could help people when 
served in suchi way that all may know more they are in need. I read the other day a· part 

'sodal customs of the country. Let us in the Bible which says that if we pray for 
bear in mind always the· importance of the something and that we believe that God will 
motives in such work. How much more Chris- grant it to us, our prayers would surely be 
tilm it, is, to desire' to share our good things .' answered .. And I will also pray to our Father 
'v.'fth otheFs needing our ftiendship than it is to give me those qualities such as kind, patient, 
to raise' more money. than any other group in etc., in an ,the works that I will do. 
the presbyterial!. Miss Cronkite, do you know that the Chi-

One Circle in Ottawa reports a memorial nese' Presbyterian; Anglican and The United 
scholar-ship in a school in China in 'memory Church have a joint meeting every third Sun-
of Lorna Mix, a former active· member. day of the month? It is just at the' evening 

An Indian Boy's Letter 
This is a leiter from Sandy S pamer, a' for-

mer pupil of the Indian School, Round La'ke, 
Sask. He writes this ,letter from Brandon, 
where he is attendi11g high school; it is written 
to'Mr. IJltd Mrs. Ross: Wishing you all hap-
piness. and every success in the coming year I 
Pardon my guilt for not having written to you 
for such a long time. It is impossible to for-
get those who ,have. done so much for me. 
Mrs. Ross, I will admit that you were strict, 
but were not.. as I considered, cranky. 
After all it was to my benefit Jhat you were 
s'trict with me, and I appreciate it. I would 
not have been going to high school if it were 
otherwise. To you and Mr. Ross I extend 
thanks, and I shah try hard not to disappoint 
YOU"so that I shall not go back to Round- Lake 
a failure, ,but a success: It shaH be to. your 
credit, Mr. and Mrs. Ross. 

As to my marks, I passed in al\ my papers 
_ so far. Some .of mY marks are exceptionally 

high. It is enjoyable going to school, although 
. I -am getting old now, but old age qas nothing 
to do with that. One of the members of the 
staff asked me once which I "like better, this 
institution or Round Lake. My ready reply 
was, . "Round Lake I" 

A Chinese Girl in Training 
The following is a letter to Miss Alice 

Cronkite from IJ Chinese girl living in 'Canada, 
who has decided to be a Ilurse': Received your 
lener on 'Thank you very much for 

me ,to wrikthat reference for ¥r. Lun 
to sigu; 'Also thank you for the good advices 
you me in the letter, if I go through. 
Yes, I will prepare to work hard, be obedient 
and kind,if. r am able to enter into training 
arid' I 'iim sure God wiII let me 'because I've 

service that they have the joint" and' the meet-
ings are heM at the different churches every 
month. I think their aim is to try and achieve 
a closer relationship among each other. I think 
that 'is a pretty good idea. I guess that is all 
I' have to say for the present,but will write 
again soon. Write to me some time when you 
are not busy. . 

Suggestive Programme 
For .Auxiliaries, Young Woman's 

Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 

1928 
. Study-The First Settlers of Canada: 

What We Are Doing for Them: 
Prayer Theme-A sympathetic' atti-
. tude toward the Indian. and a 

clearer vision of our personal re-
sponsibility to him .. 

Doxology 
The Lord's Prayer. ( 
H;ymn-Faith of Our Fathers. 
Minutes and Business • 
"'Devotional Leaflet. 
Watch Tower-Four Heralds (two 

minutes each). . 
In how many ,centres is work with 
the -Indian carried on? (See Annual . 
Report.) 
Name the various types of work: 
(See Annual Report.) 
What amount of money is expended 
by The Woman's Missionary 
Society for this work? (See Annual 
Report.) . . 

tLea8et-Our Indian Neighbors. 
Closing, . '. 

*f'rice 3 cents. tPrice 5 cents; 
Onler from 

'Mrs. A. M. Phillips 
Room 410, Wesley Bldgs., Toronto 2 



Young People 
You Are Only Young 

- MARTHA IRWIN 

In, discussing the share of girls and young 'and af this time wickedly and 
women in I should like irrepax:ably'squandered! Tne world is such a 
to give a new significance to that familiar and glorious place, and life such an incredibly 
hackeneyed phrase, "You're only young once.;' wonderful gift I ' 
What it usually implies is so well known that To pass from a meditation on the poetry of 
I need hardly enlarge upon it. ' life to a discourse on mission, work may seem 

"Have a' good time and as many good times to some incongruous; in reality it is not so. 
as you 'can.'" . The great fault with the modern tendency to-

"Ctam in as many parties, picnics, hikes, and wards is that we lose .sight 
shows as your' heillth ,and time will permit-; 'of 'the magnificent, fundamental principles of 
and don't stop even there." our in a f.ound of petty detail. "The 

It is an excuse for spending your limit on splendor of the Bible is veiled. by the "abun-
hats, shoes; ,gloves and everting frocks, not to 'dant inadequacy of lesson books and; commeim· 

the hufidred"and"Brte' of 
that crowd into the life of .every girl. mystic, seldom-thought-of figure, or still more 

We, who are older, feel keenest sympathy incongruous ·personification of a 
and affection for youth and its good times, nor Young People's worker.. It is the same often 
would we wish to any of thes'e enjoy- with our attitude to missionary work. Our 
ments that go to make that period of life, a share "in it seems a dull, mechanicallhihg, un-
time of- joy and real happiness. Yet it is im- brightened by the gleam which enlivens our 
possible for_youth to realize that half the glori- other activities. 

'ous enjoyment it extracts from its mani- . It should suffice us to remember I that the 
fold pleasures springs' from its own abundant task to fhe" consummation of which we "are 
vit,!lity and quenchless enthusiasm, from the has fired the imagination of great 
freshness of inexperience and freedom from men .and women since the dawn of the Chris-
care that are its' peCuliar possessions. With· and was the original and dominant 
;the passing a har.d cause of the romantic and thrilling lives of a 
struggle against the realities of hfe, Inexperl- Francis Xavier a David Livingstone and a 
en,ce merges into Mary Slessor, 'It is significant, too; 
thmgsas they are, the world s work takes Its each of these was essential! great he might 
toll of young vitality, and f care never have been !mown to history for his 
falls only to the lot of the IrresponSible and d t' t th 'd I th' t t 

h d d evo ·\on 0 e same \ ea' s a a rare mo-empty- ea e , ments grip us, What ·a gold' mine, then, every work of 
charity and Christian endeavor should find in 
youth to be utilized in spontaneous acts of 
vice and willing sacrifice. The heart is never 
so open to the calls of the needy, the sympa-
thies are never so easily awakened to the suf-
ferings of humanity as at this time. What a 
pity j·f youth, so uniquely and wondrously 'en-
dowed, should grasp only the superficial mean· 
ing of the phrase, "You're' only young once," 
and neglect the challenge. not to let this rar-e, 
ecstatic; fleeting experience drift past into obli-
vion, wasted and dulled' .and soiled by pitiful 
half-pleasure and vain "crying after lost de-
sire !" What a' tragedy if the amazing potenti-
ali ties ·for goodness and beauty, which are ours, 

Let .us, in the name of' our latent selves, 
·shoulder our responsibilities; and not, Iiko:; Saul 
of old, be found, when some duty awaits 'us, 
"hiding 'behind the stuff," in a sudden access 
of modesty. That hero had been anointed. hy 
Samuel, told of his high. and holy destiny, 
brought to the gathering of the tribes, and. 
.apparently prepared in every way for' his call-
ing, yet at the climactic stage of the pro-' 
ceedings he was missing, How many of us, 
who are endowed by nature,' fitted by environ-
·ment, -at the critical moment are found 
'wanfing? 

The· world is full, tragically full,' of women, 
'who are rendering ·no service to Church or 
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State, because from youth up they have pro-
tested their inability to assume responsibility. 
This protest has become such an obsession 
with them that, when the ranks are thinned of 
leaders, they are unwilling and unprepared to 

I fill the vacancies. Let us resolve to this 
, craze for allowing the onus of the burden to 

faU on a few, or at least determine to be, among 
those few ourselves, taking our share at the 
meet!ngs in whatever task may be allotted to 
us. 

Whatever else we do, let us get rid of the 
idea that an interest in work of this kind will 
dull. or - our personalities. Illustration 
is the easiest form of exposition, and one out-
standing example among *he maljy that might 
be adduced will serve· here to show the falsity 
of .this belief. Susannah Wesley, nee' Annes-
ley, is best known' to us as' the mother of two 
world-famous sons, John and Charles, .and 
more remarkably of some seventeen other chil-
dr-en, So well is she known for this that we 

lose sight of her per-sonality, so versatile, bril-
liant, and charming that she would have at-
tained fame in any circle, Some inadequate 
idea .of her genius may be gleaned from the 
brief statement that she was herself a beauty 
and the sister a noted eighteenth-century 
beauty; that she read Greek, Latin, and He-
brew at the age of thirteen; that, although she 
had frequently to obtain provision for her large 
family and constantly to eke out a scanty exis-
tence 'for them, she regularly set aside three 
houl's a day for spiritual devotion; and that, 
although married at nineteen and fully oc-
cupied thereafter, she conducted by herself a 
prayer meeting' ·of two hundred persons, and 
retained such brilliance of inteHect that her 
son' John, in his manhood, himself a. genius 
and' a convex:sationalist of- 110 mean powers, 
derived his greatest pleasure and 
from his discussions with her. 

Was such a personality dulled, deadened or 
wasted? 

Mission Bands 
"" 

O. UR FATHER IN HEAVEN', keep us near Thee during the· long summer days. We 
'. Thee for all, bright and things with which Thy world is filled. May we 

be ktnd to every hVlng creature rcmembertng. how wonderfully Thou hast made thelT!. Help 
us to be courteous to the aged, obedient to father and' mother and friendly to all. May we 
be on the lookout daily to do that kind deed and say that kind word w:hich marks us as brothers 
and sisters of Jesus. Guard the door of oUr lips that no angry word may escape; let ·us go 
to sleep happy because we have pleased Thee, and waken, knowing Thee to be the Companion 
of all our waking hours. Amen. . ' 

Programme Building 
.OLIVE MERLE MORGAN 

O· :'IE OF important factor,s in mak-
lilg a MISSIOn Band a success III careful 

p'togFamme planning. Too frequently we 
ers fall Into a rut, continuing meeting after 
meeting without any change of order or 
variety, with no surprise or new appeal such 
as children love. Perhaps the following ,ideas 
for programmes" which may not be' new to 
many; but only forgotten or fallen into disuse. 
may help leaders. 

In the first !>lace let us not forget the f>re-
para,tory meeting of the programme committee 
or Band leaders before each meeting, Invari; 
aply we find that Bands in which such careful 
preparation is made are in a thriving condition. 

In Young United Church, Winnipeg, ten Band 
leaders meet on the Mondays alternate with 
the Band meetings and have found it a won .. 
derful help as many have ,come to the work 
entirely inexperienced. \ 

In outlining the programme do not let us 
have' our meetings too long. One hour is us.u-
ally long enough if divided in the following 
pr-oportions,: . Five minutes for' business, ten 
for worship, fifteen for instruction, twenty for 
handiwork, and ten for play. This is not the 
order to be followed, for that depenq,s largely 
upon the time of the Band meeting. If a Baud 
meets immediately after school, the order sug-
gested ·.by Margaret Applegarth in "How ,to 
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Use 'Please Stand By;'" is splendid. When 
the children' come romping in from school, 
they are not ready to settle down 

j to exercises. Band work 
and this is preparatory to the instruction 

period followipg. Then from the instvuctional' 
it is easy and, natuFa,1 to lead up to the worship' 
period. This type of programme, if carefully 
pr.epared, should hold a child's interest from 
beginning to end. If a child is genuinely in-
terested ina, thing, lie wi'll often display as-
'tonishing persistence and application. Work 
so done partakes of the nature of plliY. 

Most of the Band members: ,are in the hero 
worship stage, so are 1110st interested in tales 
of our missionary heroes and.heroines. They 
are fond of puzzles. They like a Bible story 
mentioning no names so that they can guess 

hero •. o:Spmetimes 'turn thi's·luto· a· 
game. "Of whom am I thinki'ng or talkirig?" 
Then the older member:s could' tell the story. 
As an aid '-to memorizing, a choice passage of 
Scripture can be written on leaving 
a number of blanks. These should be filled in 
by the children themselvc's. After trying fox: 
some time and reading the passage ih unison, 

, it is easily memorized. 
Child'ren love surprises. Let every meeting 

have something new or different",even iiit is 
some smaH change in progta"tnme'. Some..: 
times the secretary might stan9 at the door 
marking the attendance instead of calling the 
roll in 'the meeting. Have an occasional treat 
of sandwiches ready for all who are 
In their places ptlnctually. If a particular miil-

,sion field is to be stuciied, why riot take a 'trip 
, there? Have the chairs arranged as ina train. 

The treasurer can have the tiCkets marked: on 
·the table-perhaps. the annual membership fees. 
if ,unpaid', can be the f.ares. Ch(lose a conduc-
fur, an engineer, ,and a brakeman" who wear 
caps on which, are slips of paper with "ertgi-
'neer,", -"brakeman," 'and_ written 
thereon. When the conductor rjngs, "All 
aboard t" the passenger.s take, their seats and' 
are off on their journey. 'The leader should 
stand nearby with a map and a pointer 
to tra{;e flie jouFney,' 'the 'people 
and scenes as they go along. . 

Arrived at the mission, a Band member 
could appear in costume-pet'haps that of 
nurse, if a hospital is visited---and the pas-
sengers will ply her with questions regarding 
her work there. This Gan be made ,a most 

Suggestive Programme' 
For Mission Bands 

September, 1928 
Hymn--'There were Ninety and Nine. 
Scripture Lesson-Psalm 1. 
Prayer-Sentence P ray er' s The 

Lord's Prayer. 
, Min'/.l.tesand Busittess. 
Hymn-Father, We Thank Thee. 
Watch Tower-Four heralds who will 

ten of the Summer' Activities of 
Mission Bands. -

Me the Stories of Jesus,' i 
Study-'*Our W.M.S. Kindergartens: 

(1) and 
, ' : .. t()ria;o_':'" ,',=. __ " . 

(2) Italian- etc. 
(3) Syrian-Montreal. 
"'See Annual Report and Literature, 

Dep,ots. ..... ", 

i'nteresti'ng' programme, 'especially with the 
younger children. 

Another and interesting, o·f learning 
facts is! to give the children large pieces of 
brown paper, On these are outlined maps of 

, vadous • countries, and, with r:edchalk they' 
mark in:the mission stations. 'Sometimes a red 
flag can be used to pin on these stations with 
a 'missionary's name' attached. Stitl 
method:is for the cHildren to read telegrams 
,from the workers,' A final driB might be to 
see many members pin flags 
correctfy when all have, been taken off. 

A very good way to have a map for 
a very Junior Band is to have the outlines .of. 
a huge .:nap on fhe floor in chalk. Then all the' 

'memberk actually move from station to sta-' 
tion al1d visit the different missionaries. 

, Older children can personify these missionaries' 
if desked: ' 

Curiosity will often lead a child to an, inde-
pendent search for information. Suppose we 
hang up' a picture of Carey, Grenfell, or Living-. 
stone with the 'question .upon it, "Who 'is this?" 
Questions on these will s()on tie followed by 
the ans'fer, 
. A bulletin is a fine metJ:!od of 
distributing news" little pieces of news, e.g., 
letters from missionaries which can be put 

" 
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in such attractive form 'that die children will' 
stop to read the board. 

Hymn writers interest children. HYmns can 
be, or incidents told in connection 
with them. Let the children march to !l 
ing hymn. All illustrations hold the attention. 

of missionaries, hospitals, or schools 
are aids to' the prayer' life. Groups 'of 'little 
children of other countries make them 'alive 
to the Band members. 

Dramatization, :as pointed out in a re-
cent article by MFS. Childs, is a striking way 
of giving information.' Children , 
love' to act Bible stories, parables, hymns, or 

stories. Now, that we have such 
splendid helps on dramatizatiori 'we should not 
find it difficult to try these. We need 'not 
worry about costumes, as the' imagination of 
children will add what the costume lacks. 

Demonstrations are used to make mission-
ary appeal to those participating al)d' 'do so 
very strongly. For example,' two girls, reared 
in • a Christian home; taking blessings as a 
matter of course, are trained to giv'e a ,simple 
demonl!tFation of Japanese wor-ship. A poor 
mother leading a blind child by' the hand 
pauses before the shrine of Buddha. '. 
before-the brass image, both mother and child 
bow their heads to the ground three times, 
while the mother repeats prayers.' Then the 
mother p,asses her fingers over the god's eyes 
and repeatedly rubs the child's eyes. The con-
trast between that worship and ours will be 
heightened if the leader comes as 'a 'mission-
aryand tells the poor mother. of .the, !letter 
way. The close of. the 
the idea of the need of help from the Band 
as well as the idea of idol worship. 

, 
Another'demonstration might be to have'twe 

girls dressed as Chinese sipping tea and speak-
ing.of their disappointment that there is no 
room for them in the mission ,school.' They 
can talk of the, unhappy lives some of their 
siste'rs have because they have not heard 'oi 
the Jesus way of life. 

In conclusion let us remind ourselves that 
it is the 'spirit in which we approach our' pro-
gramme that is the'important thing. We must 
study the :interests 'of our children, love them, 
and be witling to sacrifice much time iri' pre-
paratiori' of the meetings: It is the preparation 
beforeha-nd which counts. 

The Missi9n Band leaders and 
TQronto WesLPresbyterial held a very 

meeti.ng, May 29, in Runnymede United 
Church. Mrs. Tyler, Mission Band and Baby 
Band Secretary, was in the chair; Speaker:!; -, 
of the were Mitchell, Ruriny-
mede,'on Systematic Giving; Mrs. Nobie" of 
Erskine, on the Group System, and Mrs. Mc-
Lean' and Mrs. Allen, High Park, on 
Meetings. 

Mrs, Chant also spoke to the ,en. 
couraging them in their work with the boys 
and girls,. A demonstration of a Mission Band 
meeting was beautifully given by St. Cuthbertli 
Band under the of Mrs. James ,Bin-
nie. There were eighty-one present. A sodal 
half-hoUr was spent at the _close. 
, A Band has been organized in Windermer.e 
United Church, June 5. Mrs. Fralick, Superin-
tendent; another was organized at West 
Ut:tited Church, Mrs. McLellan, Superintendent. 
-Mrs. C. I. Tyler. 

The' Palm Brcirich 
July-August Palm Brancids a >special: World-Fri'endship -numller. It bears , 

the imprint, too, of one of OlIr most successful pioneer 'C.G.I.T. leaders and is" ,', 
full of varied interest and original , , ' 

Secure a large supply' to send to holiday-makers; for his an out-of-doors 
'number ·and contains suggestions for now ,anp for times -to come. ' , 

Once there, was a farmer who 'refused; to plant his seeds because he wanted, 
to save them I He saved his seed and lost his harvesh Once there was a S,ociety 
that, thought it would save by cutting down to one or none the supply of their \ 

'Missionary Newspaper •. What then"!' ' " ,:" , 
Clubs of ten or more to one 15 cents a year. 

, Send aU correspondence fo the Editor, as weD as"all subscriptions and ,money ,I 
orders. Miss E. B. Ll!:thern, Yarmouth North. N.S. " " ' " 



News from the Confe'rence Branches 
Alberta. 

Press Secretar,y, Mrs. <;:. E. Bradow, 941 
TTljrteenih St: S., Leihbri!ige, Alta. 

, - '" . 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. E. White, 1626 Thirteenth 

" Ave. W.,.Calgary, Alta. ' 
" 

'The third an,nual meeting' of the Alberta 
Branch was held)n the McDougall 

,Chu'rch, Edmonton, May 21-24, with about one' 
hUhdred delegates, representing presby-
tedil In the province. 'Cherry blossoms and 

, fern'S in abundance lent a festal note to the 
occasion. The chair was occupied by the Presi-

,d'ent, Mrs. A.M. Scott, B.A.; Calgary, with 
the-V;ice-Presidents, Ml's.- ,-Edmon ton, 
and Mrs. Rowe, Okotoks, ,sea,ted on either side. 
Mrs., Lyttle, Calgary, presided at the 
iary's table. ' 

j 'After the devotionai exercises which marked 
'beginning of every session, committees: 

appointed. 'The first item was "Reports 
of Presbyterial These, were orief .. - .. ':"" , .; '" 

Ipspmng, all reportlqg e.ven 
where conditions were unfavorable. Many 

organiza'tions have been formed and .in' a' 
number of a,uiiliaries the allocation was ex-
ceeded. An seemed optimistic for the future. 

The Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Rannie, 
in her report said that the prayer life had been 
emphasized in all presbyterJals, and that the 
unite,d' auxiliaries, are progressing in, every 
way. 

The delegates were welcomed by Mrs. A. D. 
Miller,. President of Edmonton Presbyterial. Mr.s. Leitch, Drumheller, graciously, replied. 
The ,speakers of Home Missions were: Rev; 
J .. Woodsworth, on Indian Work; Miss F. 
Gray, on Ukrainian Work; and Dr. Dudos, on 
Fr:ench W or:k. These all showed the' great 
work being done in our homeland through 'hos-
_pita Is, schools, iand homes. They stressed the 
importattce of overcoming race prejudice 'and 
reaching the individual in a friendly fashion. ' . 
, Miss, Florence Langrilt" who has' ,been a 

sionar,yin Canton, Chi'na, for fourteen years. 
spoke on: her work in that country. She told 
how through effort and sacrifice the Normal 
School was ,built; and 'hundreds of. Chinese 
.teachers trained. 
, .. Trinidad was the subject of an address given 

by Rev. R. B. Layton, 'who had been ,formerly 

associated' with the Canadian Mission there. 
Very fine ,papel'S were also given by Mrs. 
Rowe on "Temperance"; Miss Noii, on "What 
Weare, Doing to Give Missionary Education 
and Inspiration to Our G!rls" ; Mrs. Richards, 
on ,"Aims' of Circle and Young Woman's 
Auxiliary," and Mrs. Duncan, ot! "Board Im-
pre;sions," But we must dwell .a moment on 
the President's message. Sl;te asked if a\l had 
not felt thrilled, as they :listened' to the r:e-
,ports of departments. She urged the 
iaries ,to strive to hold member:s, and closed, 
by saying, "Let us make 1928 a crus,ade 'and 
a conquest to. win for the Kingdom of God." 

When Mrs, Ash, Secretary, and , 
gave 

felt how rapidly the W.M.S. work was grow,-
ingin Alberta, for it was reported that n,inety-
five:" organizations had reached or exceeded 
their' allocation, and that this year the alloca-
tion was raised to $37,000 plus ,$859 for ex-
penses'. These reports and 'addr:esses were 
interspersed with beautiful musical nU,mbers, 
pageants, and the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper. The election of officers showed only 
two new names added, those of 
Calgary" and Mrs. Willis, Edmonton, with 
Mrs. Scott re-elected President for the third 
year. This most successful convention came 
to a close with the installation of officers'- by 
Mr. Walker.; 

Bay ofQuinte 
Press. Secretary, Mrs. S. E. Revelle, College. 

St" Kingston, ant. 
'Treasur.er, Mrs. H. [roi,le, 50 Bond St., King-

, , 

The third annual meeting of the Bay pI 
Ouinte Confer:ence Branch was held in ,the 
First United Church, Lindsay, May '8, 9, '10, 
with a large attendance of delegates from the 
seven. presbyterial's' included in this bl'anch. 

The reports of the secretaries of depart-
ments were most encouraging, showing pro-
gr:ess and development along all lines of activ-
ity. ' By the division of Lindsay ·and Cobourg 
Presbyterials two new presbyterials had .been 
'formed, -those, of Peterborough and Oshawa. 
'I1he work of the Young People was well repre-
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sented on the programme. A Young People's 
banquet was, given, on Tuesday ,evening. 

Interesting and 'inspiring addresses were 
,given' by Miss Bona Mills, Toronto, who, 
spoke f,rom the m9tto, "Think deeply, live bet-
ter, love more," by Mrs. G. 'Ernest Forbes, 
Weston, who told of the work of The Wo-
man's Missionary Society among t,he East 
Indians of JYinidad, an& by Dr. Florence Mur-
ray, who besides giving a graphic description 
of her hospital work in· Hamheung, Korea, 
made an earnest appeal for funds for the Girls' 
High School in. that city. 
' .. Mrs. Jessie McIntyre" Toronto, ,gave an' it-

. talk on the schools and hospitals 
from, West to East of the Dominion, where 
Woman's Missionary Society are caring . for 
Indians, newcomers,- Orientals, and others. 
Miss, H, M. Pilul, Newburg, veteran'missipn-

amo!'"g the Indians and of Ilrit-
isl1 Columhia, installed the new officer-so . 
, the passe.d at the' 

'ing was one denouncing Sunday aI}d 
urging a saner, stricter observance of the 
batp, one supporting the League of Nations. 
and one strongly endorsing the institution by 
the Dominion Board of a Department of Tem-
perance to promote instruction in the dangers 
and evils in the use of alcohoL 

The new officers' are: Mrs. ]. T. Daley, Por:t 
Hope, President,; Mrs. F. R Edwards, Can-
nington, Corresponding Secretary j and Mrs. 
H. Irvine, Bond St., Lindsay, Treasurer. 
. RENFREW PRESBYTERIAL . ...,.-On May 16 and 17 
the Renfrew Presbyterial held its annual meet-
ing in Trinity and Bethany Churches, Almonte. 
There was a record attendance, and the in-
teFest and' enthusiasm were evi-
dence of the growth of missionary S,entiment 
in the Society. 

The President, Mrs. W. L. Smyth,' Pem-
broke, presided with her usual gr:ace and effi-
ciency. There was a note of courage, and op-
timism 'in her ,address. 

The executive of the presbyterial held a ses-
sion in the forenoon ,of the first day, reviewe'd 
Ihe work.of the short nine-month year, and re,-
vised the programme for the conference. The 
splendid reports of the secretaries of depart-
ments, 'and the announcement that the pFe.sby-
terial had exceeded 'its financial objective were 
matters of profound gratitude. 

On Wednesday e.vening the convention l1ad 
pleasure of to an. _address f['om 

Dr. Florence Murray, Korea. She drew a 
wonderful wor-d--picture of the work: in schools' 
'and hospitals. At the conclusion of Dr. Mur-
ray's addFess the Prestpent reported a legacy 
of $950 which they hoped to apply to the b,uild-
ing fund for the Hamheung School;. she ex-
pressed the hope that the presbyterial would 
bring the amount up to $1",000. It is gratifying 
to know that over fifty dollars was contributed. 

Mrs. S. T. Chown, Renfrew, drew special' at-
'tenfion t9 the work .of the Strangers' Secretary. 

On Thursday' afterno,on the departments 
went into' conference, and sectiomil meetings 

. were arranged for.' An"invitation to tHe' pres-
byterial -to hold 'the· next annual meeting in 
Carleton' Place was extended by Ml's. J. A. 
Spencei: 'Corresponding Secretary. 

The choir"of'fi-inity and Bethany Churches, 
where<the·'Cen:ference· was jointly held, fur-
rii"shed:,'s'pedal, music at the evening sessions, 

--and 'a' pleasing change in the 'programme Was ,a 
pageant presented by the Mission' Band of 

'Betha'ny Church. 'Rev. j. A. Mowatt,. Mont-
real, former:ly of Honan, the speaker on. 
Thursday evening. 'He refeno"ed to the pres-

conditions in China, and .the disastrous re-
sults the revolution. The report of the reso:' 
lutii:Jps committee brought to a conclusion a 
very successful-meeti,ng. 

Maritime 
Press Secretary, Mrs. K.· N. Tait, Eo:¥' 723, 

, Truro,N.S .. 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. G. WatsotJ;40 Francklyn 

St., Halifa:¥', N.s, 

Part of the annual meeti,ng of the Maritime 
Conferenc,eBrll.nch was reported in the July 
magazine, but a few more of the many out-
standjn.g speakers should be Miss 
McKinnon touched a deeply' spiritual note as 
she,spoke of the 'pleasure of' serVing the Master 
in the. foreign fields. Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson· 
gave ,a witty report of the splendid work the 
young people's dep,artment are carrying on 
Mrs. J. T .. Bur-chell gave an interesting repor-t 
on children's ,work. Mrs. C. H. C. Maclaren 
spoke .on .the work of the Mission 
B;md \leralds., The theme of Mission Circle 
WaS ably dealt with by Margaret Grant. 
Miss Jennie Robinson, Matron of the Inter-. 

. ·Provincial Home- for Young Women, gave Ii 
sJce.tch of the splendid :work ,being done in that 
institution. 
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The new o.fficers are: Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 
St. John, N.B., President; Mrs. W. L. Parker, 
Northport, N.S., Conresponding Secretary; and 
Mrs. W. C. Watson; Halifax, N.S., Treasurer:. , ' . 

" Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary, Mrs. I. R. Binks, 2n Holm-

wood -Ave., oliawa, Ot£{ 
Treasurer, Mrs. ,R'uth C. Antliff; 111 Blm-

heill1 Place, Westmount, Que. 

Woman's Missionary Sqciety of The United 
Chu;:Ch of Canada, now in session, put forth 
an earnest effort to secure higher Sunday 
dards in home and community, and also use 
their influence socially and by the 
use' of the ,franchise in order to eliminate the 
liquor traffic in Canada; (b). Because of the-
nations of the closer .to-

we, The Woman's Missionary 
of The United Church of Canada, appeal to all 
its members for heroic living in their indi"iduai 
lives ,ill Christ's spirit of brothernood. . 

'GLENGARRY PRESBYTERIAL.-The second an- Mrs. Henderson, 'former .President .of the 
nual meeting of this presbyterial was held in Conference Branch, in an 

- Trinity Ch),lrch, Auitsville, May 24. Mrs. able and comprehensive add Tess, gave a bird's7 
Harris, President! presided. The devotional eye view of the work carried on :by our 
exerdseswere con.ducted by the Wales Aux- Woman's Missionary Society in Canada. in 
iliary, and were' fonowed by an of closing she uttered a note of warning, mention-

Allen, of the 'our nattol} . 
The President, in her' address, to the dele-· will suffer if they are not successfully com,. 

. gates, thanked them for the co_operation given Among these are the Bolshevistic 
her during the past nine months. She schools the Mormon menace, the Galician 
sketched briefly the work in which The Wo- views' and the 'Buddhist propaganda. Five 
inan'sMissionary Society is engaged, speak- Buddhist temples have been ,erected' in 
ing of a much-needed mission on the Labrador Canada. , 
coast, and the work done by the branch 'The meeting was privileged in having pres-
presbyterial:. Her address, full of ent Miss Christie, Honan, China, who in a 
i11g for the past and optimism for the future, fascinating and inspiring -manner gave a. viv,id 
was an inspiration to aU to greater devotion description of her work at tnat . 
for the .incoming . year. ,MONTREAL a meeting ,of, 

The reports of the vice-presidents were I'e- the, Montreal West AIIXiliar.y, Miss, King, 1m- , 
ceived with In ail districts sectional migration worker at Montreal, was the speaker. 
meetings had been held. They were favored At the close of the meeting she was"presented 
in' having Elr. O'Hara, Mrs. Found, 'and Mrs. with many useful articl'es, including books and 
McAmmond, all direct from the foreign field. toys, to be given to newcomers on the trains 
The- Presidentaiso attended these meetings. as they start out on their j'ourney across the' 
Each vice-president visited each auxiliary in continent. 
her district,at least once during the Year to Main Memor.ial Auxiliary made a me mem-
keep in touch with the work. Al1 allXiliaries ber oJ one of their number ,on the occasion of 
reported . having exceeded their al1oca!ion; her golden wedding. 
their givings exceeded the allocation by $863, Qne of the members of Eglise de la Croix et 

Encouraging reports from the secretaries of du Sauveur Auxiliary has under.takeil the' 
departll!ents were received. Increased sub- lation of "Drums in the Darkness" into French 
scriptions to THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY to enable those who do not understand E!Jglish, 
showed that-the magazine is becoming .more and to learn of our work in Angola. 
more appreciated. , 

Three interesting on service were 
given at the afternoon session, "Service 
Through Personality," by Mrs. Harkness, 

Through Possessionsi' Iby Mrs.Whit-
more, and "Service Through Prayer," by'Mrs. 
Rattee. 
. T,w() resolutions of peculiar interest were 

contained in the report Of ,the '"esolutions ,com-
oIittee,: (a) Resolved' that the members of The 

OTTAWA' PRESBYTERIAL.-At an executive 
meeting, held May 30, Miss Garland, convener 
of sectional ,meetings, ,reported that 
!!lents' hid been made for eight sectional ·meet-
ings. This would' coyer the entire .presbYt 
terial. Mrs. Raynor; Treasur.et:, reported 'l!o 
substantial increase in givings for the first 
quarter. The Mission, Ban!iswere 'especially 
commended ,for'theirpromptness in making 

" 

" ' 

.;c 
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returns. Mrs. W. O. Johnston, Secretary of 
Chtistian Stewardship, brought a peartening 
report of the cheerfulness with which the 
higher allocation for the year had been 
accepted. 

Saskatchewan 
Press SecretarY,Mrs. W. F. Cameron, Box 9" 

Davidso.tI, Sask. 
,Treasflrer, Mrs, W .. j. Stewart, Regltla, Sask. 

SASKATOON PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. A. D. 
Taylor, Press Secretary, reports with pleasure 
the formation of two new auxiliaries, at Allan 
and Mayfair United Churches, Saskatoon. 

. Westminster Auxiliary, Saskatoon, arranged 
a special "We\come Home" meeting for Rev. 
and Mrs. Walter G. Coates, missionaries from 
Japan. ,Mr. Coates is the missionary sent out by 
Westminster Church,andhis first return with 
·his wife' and children is of great interest to this 
.congregation, who asked :Mrs. Runnalls to voice 
their expressions of welcome. Mrs. T. W. 
Fawcett brought greetings from the presby-
tedal,and Dr. R L. McTavish from presby-
tery. A life membership certificate was pre-
sented to Mrs. Coates from the society. The 
President, Mrs. Phillips, handed over the gif.t. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coates swke of the inspiration 
they received from the 'knOWledge that their 
work was followed by the prayers and sym-
pathy -of the Westminster friends. Mrs. 
Roland Garrett thanked Mr. and Mrs. Coates· 
for their"addresses; after which the ladies had 
'an opportuni.ty of social intercourse with the 
visitors, 

. ·REGIN A PRESBYTERIAL;-At Westminster 
Auxiliary, Regina, the June meeting was ad:" 
dressed by Mrs. if; G, McKechnie, for many 
years provincial W.M.S. President. She dealt 
with the work of the Strangers' Department, 
giving many recent illustrations of 
rendered by this department to iinmigrants, etc. 
An address was given by Miss Harriet Moore, 
a visitor' from India. Life membership certi-
ficates were pres.::nted by Mrs. Mantle, Sr., to 
Ml's, , James McConnell, Mrs. e. F. 
and Mrs. H. W. Woollatt. A letter was read 
by.Mrs. Stevenson describing the WO.rld Mis-
sionary Convention 'held at Jerusalem. 

BA TTI,EFORD PRESBYTERIAL.-The presbyterial 
meetiqg of Battleford district was held at May-

mount. Mrs. Weber presided, and there were 
delegates from the Battlefords, Lashburn, Pron-
gila, Radisson, Fielding, and Prince. .Progress 
was repertedalong many lines, and -the sum of 

had been-' contributed during nine 
months. Miss Anderson, Honan, spake at two 
sessions with great acceptance, an account of 
an evangelistic tour .being o·f special interest. 
Miss Ander-son also brought greetings from the 
Battleford' School Home, with much appreci" 
ation of the' SUPP9rt given to the, home by 
The Woman's Missionary Society, An ap-
peal to the members resulted 1n a resolution in 
favor of a proposal to further universal peace 
by adopting arbitration' between all ·nations. 
Maymount ladies entertained the delegates at 

. lunch and supper, and music varied the meet-
ings. Mrs. Weber was re-elected President; 
Mrl!. Veazey, North Battleford, Secretary'; and 
Mrs. Nicoll, Battleford, Treasurer. 

YORKTON PRESBYTERIAL.-MelviUe was the 
scene of the third United YOt'kten .Presby-
terial last February, when twenty-five dele-
gates and many friends were in attendance. 
The auxiliaries at Wynyard, Stornaway, and 
Churchbridge reported having surpassed theiI: 
aUocations. Three societies had been added 
during the year, making a total of twenty-
eight, with 'a contribution in all of $1,314. 
Mrs. Mitchell, Regina, Corresponding Secre-
tary for the Branch, spoke all. responsibility in' 
the home,' and represented the branch at this 
convention. Mrs. Pollard, Bradenbury, gave a 
stirriQg address on the League of Nations and 
The Woman's Missionary Society. Melville 
e.G.I.T. presented a missionary play. Offi-
cers are': Mrs. J. A. -¥. Patrick, Yorkton, 
President; Mrs. A. P. Simpson, York ton, Cor-
responding Secretary; and Mrs. T. Switzer, 
Rokeby, Treasurer. . 

Toronto 
Press Secretary, Mrs. Frank C. Trebilcock, 

102 Kilbarry Rd.; Tor-onto, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. James Litster, 10 Selby St., 

Toronto, Onto 

ALGOMA PRESBYTERIAL.-Tl1e second 'annual 
meeting of this presbyterial was held on May 
29 -in the S1. Andrew's United Church, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ontario. Mrs. E. r. Scott, Presi-
dent, occupied the chair. Delegates were pres-
ent from Bat' River, Blind River., Bruce Mines, 
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f:loudslee, Hilton Beach, MacLennan, 'Central phases of her medical work in the women's 
United ChUrch, John St.'Church, Thessalon, and children's hospital, 'She stressed the 
and 'Richards Landing, Splendid reports 'were urgency, of our help, both financiaHy' 
given ,showing, the enthusiastic missionary and in prayer, to those Chinese 

Which exists, In tne afternoon in her ' deavoring to car.ry on the, WOrK ,since the forced 
presidential addr.ess; paid' tribute to 'return of themissiQnades. ' 
the' .officers for tneir faithful and spletldid During the evening sessiQn, Mr . DixQn; Oak 
,duripg the year, stating that the Algoma allo- Riv:er, ,brought greetings f.rom presbytery, 
catiQn has been m?re than"met, ,and that the offered a timelyst,tggestion that repI'esentatives, 

\ 'outlQok fpr the, cQming, yei.\r yvas very bright. bom The Woman's MissiQnary attend, 
',Mrs. F. Beqnett I'endered a pleaSIng vocal all presbyterial meetings., 'Dhe address of tho 

sqlo, a{ld ,Miss, A. Harrison, returned mis- evening was given' by Dr. J. A. Cortlie"Win-
, "siQnai:y Heom China, gllve, an address, on the nipeg, \1(hQ spoke on the advance-guard' work 

fields .of West China, t)1£ cQnditions Q,f The United Church 'in the new rich area .of; 
eiistin,g there at the present fime,' and' the the province which 'is just being opened .. up. , 
extent .of the work being dQne by The Wo- AlI1:iusiness sessions wer.e presided .over, by 
man's Missionary Society. Miss Harrison's MFs. J. M. Elliott, President. The TreasuEer's 
talk was most instructive. After the report report sho:wed the S!lm of $5,7.31.5-1 raised dur-

sent!;d and adopteu, die officers advanced to crease of $100 .over the same pedod of the pl'e-
the, front, ""and Miss Hardson ,led in 'the in- vious: year. This year's' allocafion amounted to 
stallatiofl> prayer. $8;790. . . . 

. . '!'he year are.:· E. L This pr.esbyteri",1 'is endeavoring to raise a 
Scott, B. H .. Hamdton';Cor- special fund to pUfllhase a cal asa gift to; Miss, 

, respond1l1g Secretary;: and Mrs. J. A.Ful'se;, Drummond, who shortly returns tQ .. A 
Treasurer. consideraple amount has :been subscribed so far:. 

TORON'l"O WEST Presby- ,The, new offitersare,: Mr.!;. J .. M. ,Elliott, 
teriallheld avery helpful secfional meeting .at ArrQw, RiveI', President; Mrs. A. L. Suther-
Woodbridge, May 18. Mr.s; Oliver presideq. land, HamiQta; Secretary.; and 
Member,s .of Kleiilburg and Nobleton AmdliaI'- Mr.s: Lee, Binscarth, Treasurer. 
ies led in th-;; devotional'periQd; the 'Wood- ." 
bridge Auxiliary welcomed and, entertained: the' TORON.TO EAST· PRESBYTERIAL.-In the qeath 
various·-auXiliaries, and Miss Effie; of Mrs. Thos. Thompson, 1'37 Cr.esce,nt ,Rpad, 
gave avery compr.ehensive survey of our work. Toronto,the Carltqn St. Auxiliary lost during 
in Canada. At the eyeriing session Mrs. W. H., the year Ii member of long and honored stand-
Staples took charge, ·and Miss Garrett spoke ing. Carlton St. Auxiliary was .organized ·in 
on Africa. the year· 1'884, when late Mr.s. ThompsQn 

BIRTLEPRESBYTERIAL.-A record attendance 
of de)ega,tes mark¢d the second annual 
ing of'.theBirtle Presbyter,ial, May 16 and 
in Birtle, over 180 delegates being present. 

The sessions tl1roughout both days were mpst 
instructive and inspiring. The opening session 
was' presided over by Mr.s. Bowman; Mrs. J. E. 
Lane welcomed the visitors'; and· Mrs. D. 
'Millan resPQnded on theiroehaH. A splendid 
address was given ,by Mr.s., E. H. 'Morgan, 
Winnipeg, on, mission 

Owing to the .regrettable absence .of Mis.s 
MaI'garet Drummond, India, the main speaker 
of the meeting was Dr. Norther.n 
China, who ably' filled her place jf! the de-' 
Ijvery af two llelpful addresses .on the different· 

· was elected vice-president, later' she was 
elected treasurer of the Central Eranth" and 
in 1891 she' was made treasurer .of the General 
'Board. She was one of. the first Hfe m'ember:s 

· ih the histor.y of. The '!{issionary 
'Society. For twenty-three years contim;Qusly, • 
she was a memb.er of Carlton St. ChurCh, and 
during all those years her interest in eV'erY good, 

· cause was generously sustained. She passed 
away in her ,ninety-third year, haying .served 
her Church and gener.ation we!), and leaving a 
name gFeatly honored both in ,Church and city. 

"It matters nQt the years we live, 
How long the sand runs m the glass ; 

matters, that we give 
Our serville as, we pass." 

.y" 

1 
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Annual F.inancialSurvey 
April 1st to December 31, 1927 

I N MAKING an annual survey of the fin.ancial side' of the work of this great' national organi-
it. is. graii·fying to know. thilt, apart Irom the 1927 from two 

ll!lltmg sectIons, aparta-lso hom bank balances and mvestment secuntlcs, we were' abl!': to 
.make a short year period from April 1 to December 31 finance itself, In other words, the total 
amount received from our viz. $641,386.17, phIs a special 
of $27,511.'57, more than car ned an expenditure on estimated needs of $:>31,883.08. . 

The, allocation to the branches, viz. $712,500.00; was based on the same figure as the previous 
. Yell:r-$950,000.OO. The general response was encouraging, as ninety per cent. of the total figure 
was r:ealized. Special mention should be made Qf British Columbia, Saskatchewan ·and Alberta. 
The first two. branches mentioned went over the top, while the .latter reached to the cent her 
obj:ective; The other branches rang!!d in percentages from ninety-seven per cent. to seventy 
per cent; , 

, . . As one ·analyzes these figures and also the tabulated forms sent in by the branches, 
.it is encouraging to be able to report a steady advance in all lines of policy, .A determined ef-

, fort is being made to co-operate to make 1928 the .best year since union. An. optimist:tc· tone 
r:uns' through alI reports, expressed in such sentences as: 

"An increased determination tQ meet futul'e financial allocations." 
. "An' increase in systematic giving' and the envddpe ·system." 

"More interest manifested in the department of ChristianStewardsliip." 
"A general spirit of unity and optimism." . 
"An earnest endeavour to cultivate. a spirit of prayer:" . 
"Better organization and a desil'e to interest all' women of the congl'egation/' 
"Moremissioriaries ad'opted special prayer." 

. "Where env"lopes. are used and systematic established; aHocaHons have. been met 
and exceeded:' . -

A survey shows that throughout our Society 1,601 loca·l ol'ganizations reached· or exceeded 
their allocations-an increase of about three -hundred over the previous year. 

Missionaries were' remembered in special prayer; 
1,180 gave -systematically, as against 8700£ the previous year; 
1,290 studied regularly the subject of Christian Stewardship; 
1,075 finance committees assumed responsibility, of theailocation, in niany cases meeting 

regularly to pray and plan out in some practical. way how suggested methods could best be applied' 
,locally; 

,l,7U secretarjes of Christian Stewardship emphasized all that Christian S!ewardship im-
plies arid strove to the dollar to the highest .plane possible; . 

1,382 made quax:terlysurveys, but. only 557 adopted the Budget Plan. Herein lies the 
weak spot, Have we as a. Society grasped- the significance of giving regularlyancl systemati-
cally? .If we, have, then let us adopt the Budget Plan, for her.e 'it is tliat sy;stematic giving on 
a graded sca·le,should be worked Qut in.a very practical way to a happy ,solution of the raising 
of the allocation. . 

May we ask our branch secretaries of Christian .Stewardship and Finance .to examllle 
carefuHy the ·report lorms returned, to. them by the presbytedals? Note car.eftilly the weaK 
spots, <J:nd, having found out along what lines impro:vements can be made, do all iiI their power 
to rectify conditions. '" ;. . 

We have entered Upbn a new year with a budget, less re-grl!l1ts,of'$I,244;522:94. Of this 
amount the branches have been asked to raise $l,OOO,OOO--an increase of $50;000, over last 
year. Wilt it be dOrie? Judging from the branch returns for the first quarter we' have. much to 
hqpe for. By comparison, they show an increase of 36.3 per cent. ?ver 1927 and 133,% 
per cent. over' 1926. The actual ·figures are: $52,977.36 III 1926; $90,77:1.29 III 1927; 
in 1928. I . 

With this let us' go forward witp. faith a'nd confictence, rea,lizing how 
great the possibilities are for .1928 .. With' the .. united of auxiliary; presbyteFial' and 
branch, our $1,000,000 objective be· reached. . " . 

. (MRS. J. HENRiETTA RUNnY, 
Secretary of ChristimJ Stewardship and Finance. 
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New 
. Auxiliaries' 

. .A:LBlbiTA CONFERliNCE BRANCH 
STETTLER PRESBy'r,ERIAL.-,Glidsby, Mrs. Mil. 

ler; Ga'dsby, 

BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE BRANCH 
BELLEVILLE PliESBYTERIAL.-Bath, Mrs. Geo. 

. :Stevehson, Bath ;LINDSA Y PRESBYTERIAL.-':" 
Seagrave, Mrs.' J as .. Shunk, ,Seagrave. 

Mission Bands, 
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE 'BRANCH 

"COBOURG, PRESBYTERIAL,-:Brighton, Trinity. 
Mrs. A. Dewey, Brighton. 

NIAGARA PhESByTERIAL.-Sherkston, Mrs • 
Perry Sherk, RR No. 1. . 

LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
ELGIN PRESBYTERIAL.-Dexter, Mrs. Covil 

Lanning. ' 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
SUDBURY PRESBYTERIAL.-Silverwater, Mrs . 

O. D. Cadotte; TORONTO WEST PRESBYTERIAL.-
1. Toronto, West, Mrs. J. F. McLellan, 442 
Gladstone Ave.; 2. Toronto, Windermere. Mrs. 
Amy S. Fralick, 78 Kennedy Ave. 

Baby Bands-
HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 

BRANT PRESBYTERiAL.-Budord, Mrs.' R.. 
Schunk, Burford; BRUCE '_PRESBYTERIAL.-l. 

!\R,u..C! ',. J 'Pinkerton'; 
Campbell, - R.R No.1, Lorne (reorganized); 2. Cargill, Harry Young, Eden. Grove. 

HAMILTON CON'FERENCE BRANCH 

3Jn ';$'Jlemoriam 
Mrs. Jane, Hocken Brent, Tyrone, Ontario, 

May 28, 1928. 
Mrs. w.. J.. Burton; Tantallon,Sask., January 

" 31, 1928. 
Miss' Eliza Jane Caulter; Ont." Janu-

ary 31, 1928. 
'Mrs. W. J. Clow, Haileybury, Onf., May 28, 

1928. 
Janet Sutherland Caho(,)n, Aylmer, Ont., 

May 3i, 1928. 
William Facey, Belton, Ont., February 12, 

1928. 
Miss Margaret Gillis, Lower Napan,' N.B., 

February 27, 1928: 
Mrs. Nellie, Grim$haw, St. Catharines, Ont., 

May 16, 1928. 
Mrs. Bella Hanna Hamley, Tyrone, Ont., June 

4, 1928. 

Mrs. Andrew Henderson, McKillop, Ont., No· 
1927. 

Mrs. Malcolm A. McDonald, Lyndale, P.E.I., 
_ May 18, 1928. 

Miss Hartiet Nisbet, Yarinouth, RS., May 25. 
1928: 

Mrs. David OrF, St. Stephen, N.B., May 24, 
1928. 

Mrs. J. P. Rice, Toronto. Ont., February 13; 
1928. 

. Mrs, Emma Smeltzer, Bluevale, Ont., May 11, 
1928. 

Mrs. Abraham Wa'lker, Hokeby, Sask" April 
25, 1928.\ 

Mrs. Frederi9< Walker, Preston, Ont."April 4, 
1928. 

Miss Grace Wyclcoff, Simcoe, 'Ontario, March 
11, 1928. 

The In M e11l0riam column i.s for the 11(lllles-o/ ree/may dece.ased., members; of the Society. , 
Send name, addre.ss, and 'date of death. 
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,-: .,New Eyes for Old 
De-mollstration in two scenes by Lettie Allan RfUh 

SCENE I-See June issue of The MISSION-
ARY MONTHLY, page 33-l. 

SCENE II. 
TIME-Some months later. 
STAGE-Same as' Scene I. 

(Door-bell rings; 'enter 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4111 
Woman, ealih carrying her copy of THI-; MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY and wearillg her ,glasses,) 

Optician::-How do you do, ladies I And 
what makes you aU so happy to-day? 

1st W rather think you know. 
Thl'Ougq your influence we have become 
friends in a common cause, and we thought' we ' 
would all come together to express our grati-
tude. I Can truly say that, "Whereas I was 
blind, now I sec." I realize I am still in the 
ABC stage of missionary knowledge. (Holds 
up ffwgazine.) But this little magazine, with 
its wealth of information, has opened up a new 
world. to ine and I cannot say too much in its 

, praise. -
2nd W oman-:-My' testimony is much the 

same. I marvel that such a change eQuid be 
effected in a few short months. I, who: used to 
think missionary stories dull, now find them the 
most interesting of aU. I, who used to be con-
tent and comforta,ble, living for 'myself and a 
few congenial friends, am now concerned 
about the women and girls of the' world. 
(Holds up' nwgazine.): Anc!.. this missionary 
magazine, with its pow.er of is re-
sponsilile for my altered outlook on life, I 
have been aroused from a life of indifference to 
one of I blush with' shame 
when' I think of the useless life I have lived. 
. 3rd Woman::-Well, how about.me!'-a mem-

ber of a Missionary Society, where [had every 
opportunity to learn and help, and. yet 1 was 
so busy 'with many lesser interests that I hadn't 
time to do anything for the greatest enterprise 
in 'the wor'ld I Somehow, I didn't, see that the 
women who did the work had the joy that ·goes 
with serv.ice and grew in knowledge and 
ability as well. Now 1 know that one finds time 
to do what one wants· to do and I am helping 
whellever ,and wherever I can. (Holds up 
maQazine.) 'I am what r. am because of this 
,enlightening magazine. ,But for its Inspiration 
1 would still be a drone in the hive of workel's 
of The, Woman's Missionary Soci.ety. 

4th W oman::-But 1 am the one who has had 
t\le rude awakening and I sureiy' deserved it. 
Through reading, I have found that, when 
women of other lands have our !!.dvantages 
they often pl'ove more brilliant and capable 
,than Canadian women. I have the dearest lik 
tic Russian woman for a neighbor. Of course, 
she canllot speak much Engi'ish and I cannot 
speak ,a word of Russian. But somehow we, 
undel'stand each other and we hav,e learned 

that "a smile is the same in all languages." She 
has a daughter in university' who wins a 
scholarship each year-something my own 

have not done. I am intensely grate-
to you for enlarging my vision and making' 

me see that we need other peoples as qadly as 
they need us. Oh, I know I am still sufferil1g 
from a superiority complex, but 1 am sure I 
am on the road to recovery-;-(lIolds up maga-
zine) thanks to Tn'E, MISSIONARY MONTHLY; 
which led me on a tour of Investigation; 

1st W omall--1 pope we have been able to 
make plain to you the great transformation 
you have wrought in our lives and, as a na-
tural sequence, the great del:>t we owe to you. 
Now please tell us what we can do to show our 
appreciation. 

Opticiall-As I sat listening to your testi-
monies 1 felt that no other reward was needed 
than your 'awakened persorialities. But I do 
hope you will give us your yearly subscriptions: 

2nd W oman::-Oh, we've all done that, haven't 
we? (0 tilers nod assent.) But isil't there 
something else we, can do? 

Opticiafl--'Oh, yes, there arc plenty of things 
you can do. If you care to invest some money 
you might place a copy of THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY in. your Public Library and also in 
your ChurCh School Library. Then, don't you 
think it would be a good plan to present a year's 
subscription to each bride in your church? Be-
sides, you might send copies to shut-in women 
who would become intercessors and would no 
longer have to feci shut out from missionary 
work, even though. they arc shut in: But there ' 
is still a more wonderful thing you can do. If 
I may make so bold as· to appropriate the words 
o·f Jesus, I would say. "Go home to your friends 
and tell them how great things TH'E MISSION-
ARY MONTHLY hath done for you." If you obey 
this injunction who knows but you may become 
Assistants of mine in furnishing the ,unin-
terested women of our churches with "New 
Eyes for Old I" 

( Curtaill.) 

Hints for. Prese-g,tation 
Extra copies of this ,littl,e. play may he 

secured by writing to THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY, 415 Wesley Bl.dgs., Torcirit02. 

The Demonstration will be effective· i:fpre-
sented' af a campaign meeting for new sub-
scriptions to THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, or 
as 'a number 'on the programme· of a Presby-
terial or Branch Meeti,ng. . 

If possible, have the Optician '(MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY) .and her four Assistants dressed in 
white. Have each 'name pdnted in black on 
a whi.te band to be pinned around the forehead 
or across front of gown. 
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THE MISSLONARY MONTHLY \. 

Yo:ur Life Insurance Placed in'Trust 
The ole! way was to leave your Life In!>ufllnce to'your family 

in a lump sUpl. They had the responsibility and anxiety of 
vesting it, and' often lost much of it through ignorance . 

. The new way is to plac;:e your Life Insurance in Trust. 
Through a Trust Deed devised for their pretection you are able 
to continue your care for your family when you are no longer 
there. 

Name the Toronto General Trusts Corporation as 'Trustee. 

Write for Booklet 

'.- -f/Iie· -. 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION 
"Canada's Oldest Trust Company "-Established in 1882 

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 
MONTREAL 

OTTAWA 
WINNIPEG 

REGINA 
SASKArOON 

VANCOUVER 

SALADA M.akes An 
Instantaneous Appeal! 

No matter where yeu live or how well you think you are sui ted 'with. 
the tea you now uSe, you owe it to yourself to try Salada. 
. Never in the history of tea drinking has such deliciolJs, finely . 

blended tea been offered to the public. We have such confidence that 
you will be pleased that we want you to make the test at our expense. 

Write your name and address en the ki'nd 
of tea you now use and hew: much you pay for it, and mail to the Salada 
Tea Company of Canada Limited', 461 King St. W., Toronto. We 
will send you, at once, a'19-cup package free, for you to try, also copies 
ofelJr booklets" Cup Reading" and the "Art of Correct Tea Making." 

"UtIDI' 
TEA 

Please mention TH:!! MISSIONARY MONTHI,Y when answering advertisements 
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THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY August 

Wouliln't it be 
be able to refer to lhe-

CO NSTITUTION_ OF THE WOMAN,'S 
ASSOCIA TION 

OF THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

The little pamphlet containing this'covers the Constitution, of- the 
Association for the Presbytery as as for the Local Church, as 
approved by the Executive Committee of' the General Council. 

Pric,e: 3 copies. IOc.postpaiJ 

THE uNITED CHURCH PUBLISHING HOUSE' 
Queen anp John Streets ' Toronto 2 

For-the First Time in History 

STERILE DRY CLEANING 
A:n invention by Mr. A.E. Hatfield, Works Chemist and Associate 

Director of AchUie Serre Limited, London, largest 
cleaning plant in the enable us to shortly announce to our 
customers a I new process of dry-cleaning that is absolutely 
free from all bacteria and micro-q;rganisms. It is the most sensational 
improvement 'ever made in the dry-cleaning industry. 

And Toronto will be the first city in the world,0utside ofthe original ex-
peri mental plant in Lond0n, England, to have the bellefits Qf thill amaz-
ing new process. Watch the daily newspapers for the full story. 

This is a $100,000 improvement that makes Langley work unequalled 
- anywhere. Get Langley work and seY'/Jice either by telephone 
(Hillcrest 8001) 'Or Mail Order (return shipping charges paid.) 

CLIlEANERS AND DYERS 
241-253 Spadina Rd., Toron\o 

Ple!lse mention T,ui MISSIONARY MQN:rn!;Y,when answerittg advertisements 
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THE MONTHLY' 

'iElqfte,b '€bUttb 
fNCORPORATlNG':'fHE METHODIST NATIONAl. TRAINING AND THE PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY 

, AND DEACONESS TRAINING HOME 

135 ST.CLAfR AVENUE WEST, TORONTO 5. ONT. . , ' " , 

.:110.: .omen. tbe of tbe,'ikbuftbfn 'ikanaba 
anb m:bt'oab ' 

SESSION OF OPENS SEPTEMBER 19 
FOR CP;LENOP;R AND APPLICATION FORM FOR ADMissioN WRITE TO 

E . .NJACDONALD, B.A., PRINCIPP;L 

'383 

. Day 
. 10 Elm Ave .• Rosoorue, Toronto'-

iii , , 

: I 

I 

Pass and Banour Matriculation. F:rench HoUse, Art, Music; Domestic- Science. Large 
Playgrounds. for Day Pupils. Large moderp Class Room5;Gymnasium 
and Swimming Pool. . 

Autumn Term Begins: 
Resident September J 2. Day Pupils. September n. 1,928. 

For apply t'O the· Principal 

ST.1HOMAS; ONTARIO 
, .. 

MISS EDITH M. READ. M.A. 

An Ideal Day' 
School for Girls 

'F or half a century a Canadian School devoted to the Education of girls. 
opportunities with delightful ·home life. All athletics. 'liYinnasium. swilnming pool.· 
Sep3U'ate School; for younger girI.s.home care. , ' 

A.fliliated with the University of Western Ontario. 
All CdllegiUe Subjects: MUsic, Secretarial. Home Art. etc. 

New ProspeCtUs mailed' upon application S. DOBSON. M.A.. D.O •• Principii! 

,SHOPS 
, LIMITED, 

88 BLOOR STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Linens jor Household Bridal Chest. 
Auxiliaries wishing to ip.crease their'income write for particulars. 
. ' Allprolits'go to Missions and Social Welfare. 

Head Office: 788 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEsT. MONTREAL 
STORE AND TEAROOM ' 

Please Illention '1;'RlI MOllTHt;y '!Vhen answering I advertisements 
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Ne.ver 
A ·' gain . 

. you drudge Over 
the wash-tub 01'1 the 
test 1ay ip 
Never again peed the 
family washing take the 

part of a day I 

A,ugust 

The Acme Electric' Washer, $98.00 :" 
Will do it, and do' it remarkably well, ih an hour or 
You can tum the switch and leave it, 'secure in thek.now,-
ledge that the, Acme will go onsteadiiJy wa,shiBg until you 
turn it off. . 
The finest electric washer in Canada at the price. it is made . 
and sold only by' the T. Eaton Co .• Ltd. Commissions and 
advertising expenses incidental to the sale of most washing 
machines are eliminated-hence the low price. The construc-
tion of the Acme is excellent. It i5S0 :easy on the clotheS 
that a piece of filmy cur.tain "material washed in"our demon·' 
stration machine for over 509 hours shows no signs of wear. 
Here are some of the features- . 
'Rustless rolled copper tub with oscillating action. which fore.eII the water ,through the. 
dothe5. does not drag the do.thes through the· water. 
AIl metal non-rust.tble with good rtibber,rol!ers-adjustlible to seven positions 
over tub· or basket. . 
All gears' to catch on: the. dress. 
Silent 74 h,p. protected agairu.t shor,t circuit. 
It operates at a cost of %: to 1 Yzc an hour.' 

De/erred Payments maybe arranged on equitable .terms. 

EATON 
TORONTO CANADA 

'Please. MISSIONARY MciNTHiy when answering advertisements 
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'!'HE 

DOMINION BANK 
Established 1871 

Head Office 'Toronto 
Paid up Capital and Reserves $14,000.000 

A. W; AUSTIN. President 

R.Y.EATON 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
C. A. BOGERT. Vice-President and General Manalel' 

C. S. BLACKWELL. Chairman of the Board 
W.W.NEAR 

President. The T. Eaton Co .• Ltd. President, Pace Hersey Tubes Ltd. 
Toronto Tonmto 

E. W.HAMBER 
President. B. C. MilIa Timber & Trading Co., Ltd. 

F. OSLER 
Financier 

Toronto Vancouver 
_WILMOTL. MATIHEWS j. . 

President, Canada Malting Co •• Ltd. President. Wm. Wrisley Jr. Co., Ltd. 
Toronto Tonmto 

R. S. McLAUGHLIN 
President. General Moton of Canada. Ltd. 

H. H .. 
Capitalist 

Tonmto Oshawa 

A ebBd'. 
$1.00 

First save a Dollar 
Then take it to the Bank 

S60Sllof 

You will get a Bank Book 
And have a SaVings Account 
And if you keep adding to it 
Your money will grow to 
'$100.00 

An,y bo, 01' girl ean aal1e it b, 
(ol/owing. this plan 

. of Canada . 



Buy' Bonds by Mail 
I t is easy to buy bonds by mail. It is only 
necessary to write for our list of current 
offerings and sele.ct the bonds best suited 

. to your' requirements. You may then 
mail your order and, upon receipt; we will 
forward bonds to you, with draft through 
your local bank . 

. Copy of current offering list will 
be gladly forwarded upon request. 

36 King Street West, 
Toronto 

Telephone: Elgin 4SZ 1 
Wood, Gundy & Company 

. Limited 

A MATTER OF 
GOOD BUSINESS 

A splendid training for the oftlcera and 
members of the junior societies, and a 
matter of good business for every church 
organization, is a Bank Account. 

We are especially glad to welcome the 
younger people, whether they come with 
the accounts of their society or on their 
personal business. 

THE 

STANDARD BANK 
A. F. WHITE 

PresiJull 

OF CANADA 
No L. MclEOD 

General Managu 


